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Sarah,

Mr B
concert
hitch
A PROPOSED "one-

nighter" by Ameri-
can stars Billy Eckstine
and Sarah Vaughan at
London's 5,600 -seater
Royal Albert Hall on
November 26 is in the
balance because of a bill-
ing dispute.

Jimmy O'Day, who
plans the promotion in
conjunction with Impre-
sario Arthur Howes, told
the MM on Monday: " I
have been negotiating
this deal for eight or nine
weeks. But it has been
held up over billing.

"Both Billy Eckstlne
and Sarah Vaughan have
agreed to their respective
Fees, but Billy want, top
billing over Sarah. We
want to give them joint
top billing. The whole
thing is absurd.

"I already have offers
for both of them to do

SARAH

cabaret and TV in
Britain. I don't think a
tour is feasible, but there
must be many people
around the age of 30 who
remember their hit
record, ' Passing Stran-
gers' and who would
want to see them at a

big concert.
"We can't hold the

Albert Hall provisional
booking Indefinitely. But
the two artists are avail-
able during November, so
If we had to let the
Albert Hall go we could
perhaps present them at,
say, the Odeon Hammer-
smith on two shows In-
stead of one, as
planned."

Is. weekly

111111 Tommy James and the

Shondellsil 0. C. Smith

Jefferson AirplaneL] the Fugs

Love Ei Doors
5th Dimension

AIRIrt ANt

Moby Grape
all due here

INVASION!

0. C. SMITH: radio and TV dates in Britain

BY MM NEWS DESK
TOMMY JAMES and the Shondelle, who

this week smashed to number one in
the Pop 30, head a new American pop
invasion of Britain. The new number
ones are being lined up to play eight or
nine dates throughout the country head
lining a package that will include the
Foundations and the Flirtations.

Their follow up single
to " Mony Mony "
will be " Somebody
Cares," already
scheduled for re
lease at the end of
August. A promo
tional film of the
group was this week
flown to Britain for
Inclusion in Top Of
The Pops tonight
(Thursday).

GUEST
0. C. Smith, who.* " Sono

01 Hickory Holler'.
Tramp " he. lull
dropped from Iwo la lire
In the chart, arrime In
London on Sunday (25).

He guests in BBC 2 WO
Night Line up (July 311,
Top 01 The Pops
(August I I, Jue Loss
Pop Show 171, Dee Time
(3) and the Monday
Show 151 at well as
milking minions' appear
lintel al Streall.ns
Locarno (Auguol 11,
London's Revolution (7),
Amembly Hall, Worth
Ins (8) and California
Ballroom, Dunstable
(10).

PLANS
The Herald Dwionn office

alto has piton. to bring
In Jelleroon Airplane,
D oom the Pugs, !11th
Dimension, Lore and
Moby Crape.

lofforson Airplane and
Door, will play London
toncerta on September 6
and 7 at venues yet to
he announced.

The Pugs, controvetoial
American group, will
play two date. e1 Lon.
don'. Ruundhouw, Hemp
stead, on September 20
 nd 21.

New chart

toppers to

play dates

in Britain
Le. and Moby Gaspe will

rhil erifein nest Pelf
rusty le WV* 1.4100/01
at the Royal Albert Hell

The 5th Dirnemlon will fly
to Louden re tope  Torn
lone. TV Op ler on

Z I .

David App., of the Dayllign
allIce, fold the MM.
" The 5th Dimension will
be in Europe spin in
lanumy and we hope t
du a London unfelt
with them then."

UNDERGR UND
GO EXPLORING WITH JOHN PEEL PAGE 12
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1 (5) MONY MONY Tommy James and the Shondells, Major Minor
2 (31 I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia
3 I I ) BABY COME BACK Equals, President
4 (4) YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY Ohio Express, Pye
5 (2) THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP ... O. C. Smith, CBS
6 (7) MACARTHUR PARK Richard Harris, RCA
7 113) FIRE Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track
8 (6) YESTERDAY HAS GONE Cupid's Inspiration, Nems
9 118) THIS GUY'S IN LOVE Herb Alpert, A C.7 M

10 (20) MRS ROBINSON Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
11 {24) HELP YOURSELF Tom Jones, Decca
12 (8) MY NAME IS JACK Manfred Mann, Fontana
13 (17) I CLOSE MY EYES AND COUNT TO TEN

Dusty Springfield, Philips
14 (26) LAST NIGHT IN SOHO

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
15 (15) HUSH ... NOT A WORD TO MARY John Rowles, MCA
16 114) ONE MORE DANCE Esther and Abi Ofarim, Philips
17 10) JUMPIN' JACK FLASH Rolling Stones. Decca
18 (9) BLUE EYES Don Partridge, Columbia
19 (11) LOVIN' THINGS Marmalade, CBS
20 (22) GOTTA SEE IANE R. Dean Taylor, Tamla Motown
21 (21) WHERE WILL YOU BE Sue Nicholls, Pye
22 111) HURDY CURDY MAN Donovan, Pye

Small Faces, Immediate
Union Gap, CBS

Herman's Hermits, Columbia
Bruce Channel. Bell

Monkees, RCA
28 1-) DANCE TO THE MUSIC Sly and the Family Stone, CBS

Kinks, Pye
Pigmeat Markham, Chess

23 (27) UNIVERSAL
24 (16) YOUNG GIRL
25 (-) SUNSHINE GIRL
26 (28) KEEP ON
27 119) D. W. WASHBURN

29 I-) DAYS
30 (-)'HERE COMES THE JUDGE

LOPIGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968
POP 30 PUBLISHERS

I P1011010, NO, 2 Morris. Patricia; 3 Kossner, 20 lobete/Corlin, 21 Welbeck, 22 Donovan, 13.1 TM My., 5 Burlington, 6 Carlin; 7 Essex, 8 imediate, 24 Dick lomes, 25 Monique, 26Fonkirn, 9 Blue Seo/Jac, 10 ater 11 Valle,12 sekkrion, 13 Carlin, 14 Lynn; 15 Intone; 16 .-croiro Bernstein, 27 Screen Gems, 28 Carlin,,pall, 17 Mirage; 18 Essex Int, 19 Gollico; 29 Dovroy/Corlin, 30 Jewel.

US TOP TEN
As listed by '13111600rd "

I ill GRAZING IN THE GRASS
Hugh Masekela, Unl

'21 LADY WILLPOWER
Dory Pork. ond the Union Gap, Columbia

3 151 STONED SOUL PICNIC

III JUMPIN' JACK F
5thLASH Dimension, Soul City

Rolling Stones, London
5 (51 THE HOR

NSECliff obtes and Co, Phil L A of Soul
6 r 1, HURDY GURDY MAN Donovan, Epic

i41 THIS GUY'S IN LOVE WITH YOU
Herb Alpert. AGM

9 181 CLASSICAL GAS
Mason Williams, Seven Arts

9 "II HELLO, I LOVE YOU . .. Doors, Elektra
In '101 INDIAN LAKE . Cowsills, MGM

TOP TEN LPs
I III OGDEN'S NUT GONE FLAKE

Srrion Faces, Immediate
2 (2) THIS IS SOUL Various 'Wefts, Atlantic
3 131 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA

(7) HONEY Andy Williams, CBS
5 141 LOVE ANDY .. Andy Williams, CBS
6 151 DOCK OF THE BAY Ohs Redding, Sfax
7 191 JUNGLE BOOK Soundtrack, Disneylond
I 110, SMASH HITS

. hmi Hendrix, Truck
9 (VI JOHN WESLEY HARDING Bob Dylan, CBS

10 1-1 CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN
Arthur Brown, Track

Kenwright
Lore's
Mac* & White

CMGM1340

Music Factory
Chris 'ftayburn
"One Way Ticket"
(You saw her on tv's
.,olden Shot)
CUB 2

M c, SAJISICutris 11,1 2 Dean Sheet, London

The Alan Bown
"We can help you"
(You saw them on tv's
Simon Dee show)
CUB 1

01.734 8321

41P-

MUSICIANS' UNION MAY MOVE IN APARTHIED ROW

MU APPLAUD GRAM

PARSONS' REFUSAL
THE

Musicians' Union may consider the refusal

of future applications from foreign musicians

CRAM PARSONS

Mick Jagger
to star in
dramatic
film role

to play in Britain if they have worked, or intend
to work, in South Africa.

In a statement to Melody Maker, following last week's

article in which ex -Byrd Gram Parsons spoke of his re-

fusal to play in South Africa with the Syrtis, MU assistant -
secretary Harry Francis said "In the light of the well-

known policy of the Musicians' Union, which is strongly
opposed to apartheid and any other form of racial dIS

crimination, we must applaud the action Of Grant Parson
in refusing to go to South
Africa with the Byrds.

" We think that our execu-

tive committee will expect
foreign musicians who are per-
mitted to perform in Britain to
conform to the Union's policy
which bans engagements in
South Africa to its members
and the Byrds' decision to per-
form there may well lead our
committee to refuse to con -

alder future applications for
foreign musicians to perform
in Britain if they have recently
performed there, or are likely
to do so in the future."

Gram Parsons left the
Byrds on the eve of their de-
parture for a ten-day tour of

South Africa recently.

MICK JAGGER will shortly return from America, where
he is working on a new Stones album, to start work

on his first dramatic screen role In the Warner Bros -Seven
Arts film Performance.

Film starts shooting on Monday (29), but Mick will not
appear on the set until some time afterwards. All exterior
scenes are being shot first, and these involve James Fox and
other members of the cast.

Mick portrays a " dropout" from the " social stream
of contemporary life "-until he runs into a vicious gangster,
played by James Fox.

Mick is writing the musical
score, and will sing one song
In the film

WHO SINGLE

THE
Who's next single will

be " Magic Bus," released
on August 23. They will return
from their current highly suc-
cessful American tour on
September I to promote the
disc.

On their return they will go
into the studios to complete
their new album which is
planned for release at the end
of September.

Plans are under way for the
group to start a BritiSh tour
in October.

BRIGGS LEAVES'

EAD guitarist Vic Briggs
and bass guitarist Danny

McCulloch have left Erie Bur -

don and the Animals.
McCulloch will go solo and

Is recording an album for
MGM which features him sing-
ing, Briggs Is expected to con-
centrate on his recording
work,

Andy Somers, late of the
Soft Machine and Dantalion's
Chariot, replaces Briggs. The
rest of the line-up is Eric 'Jor-
don and Coot Money Ora and
cis), John Weider (gtr) and

Barry Jenkins (des).
Eric has been asked to re-

cord a pilot show for a pos-
sible aeries of 20 weeks for
Bing Crosby Productions In
America.

Plans are under way for him
to make a series of British
dales backed by a big band.

NEW KING DISC)

COLOMON KING, who hitS
the best-sellers with

"She Wears My Ring," has a
new single out on August 2.
Title: "Somewhere In The
Crowd," by Les Reed and
Jackie Rae.

Solomon will feature the
disc on the David Frost show
on London Weekend TV on
Sunday, August If

Solomon Is currently playing
a mummer season with Don
Partridge at Blackponl's Cen.
teal Fier On Nrwember 28, he
leaves to play three weeks In
South Africa, opening In
Johannesburg.

ANENT KANE, a conforms,
born new who has been thongin Britain Inc sight months, hasriso-year. worldwide
contract with vita Records

ina contract cans fur four
741.:t all .4 iwnil LbPa. ant reaa'se

Thi

ee met. and an LP In Oct..
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SPINNERS RESIDENT

THE Spinners are resident
on the new Friday night

BBC -I television show, How II
Is, Introduced by Peter Asher.
Today (Thursday) they record
another spot for the show and
tomorrow appear at the Coun-
try Club, BeIsIze Park, London.

On Saturday they are the
special guests on Country
Meets Folk (Radio One and
Two) and then Wolverhampton
folk club (28), Battersea Park,
London (30), Radio One Break-
fast Special recording (31) and
Flow It Is recording and the
Tees -side International Eis-
teddfod. Middlesbrough (Aug -

1).

SPENCER TV SONG

SPENCER DAVIS has re-
corded the opening song

fora children's magazine pro-
gramme called Magpie to be
screened by Thames Tele-
vision, the new London week-
day company.

The song, called "Magpie,"
is based on a nursery rhyme.
Spencer is currently recordingan album for United Artists
to be released in September
Next month the group tour theContinent, starting at Ham-burg. where they will attendthe film premiere of "Here WeGo Round The Mulberry

LONGEST-EVER TOUR?

Bush."

AMEN CORNER, the Moveand Skip Bifferty havebe
the longest-ever British popeen

signed for what couldb

tour.
Promoted by Don Arden istart October 15 andlast 42 days. playing onlymajor venues. Three otherstar names have yet to besigned.

n
Time this

CSaturda in Deeorner

they will feature their27)c" rr"
guesty(

wh
tsingle, "High In The Sky."

BlaVilfg NM BR*his Is my story so let this music be my true onion'-John Mayall. May 1968A new ("complete with special double sleeve lestuttng philografhof the group ana null lyrIC,

n,1Advertist me

FIFTH COLUMN

PLUS TWO
You <an tell It's Toll, and

.187.7 Festival rem.

ing-and what better way In

start the season, JOHN DANK.
WORTH and CLEO TAINS
gulp, vlSitors to Ir.cllyals
'They are appearing to i

this month and this a,
bound to he playing Role,
from their many I. Ps-taking
ladies first, CLEO has Suite a

selection of material on FOR,
TANA, like "SHAKESPEARE-
AND ALL THAT JAZZ" (STL
5209 stereo, TL 52119 mime).

Like the title says, this e.

Shakespeare with a musical
hacking, somewhat lay ,n

clined It's a small group wits
arrangements by JOHN DANK.
WORTH-in the last title. THE
COMPLEAT WORKS, CLEO
sings through every one of thr
bard's known works and it

really is something -1 didn't
realise he had written quite VI

many things, and CLEO'S vocal
performance on this difficult
piece is well worth hearing
"WOMAN TALK" (STL 5916
stereo, T1. 5318 Mono) is

totally different with big band
backing and many of the big
standards of yesterday and to.
day, including a fabulous
arrangement of PLEASE DON'T
TALK ABOUT ME WHEN I'M
GONE, and an equally start.
ling performance of LITTLE
BOAT, CLEO'S latest album is

titled "IF WE LIVED ON THE
TOP OF A MOUNTAIN" (STL
5464 stereo, TL 5484 mono)
Now for a fast bit of chat ahout
MR. DANKWORTH'S L.P.s. His
first for FONTANA was "WHAT
THE DICKENS!" (STL 5203
stereo, 11. 5203 mono) and
guess what?-it's dedicated to
many of the characters in
Charles Dickens' books! It
features, among others. TUBBY
HAYES, RONNIE SCOTT and
RONNIE ROSS, and is still one
of my particular f avottrites
"ZODIAC VARIATIONS" (STL
5229 stereo, TL 5229 mono) is
the next on the list Dedicated
to those who read their stars
in the Sunday papers, this
features people like CLARK
TERRY, BOB BROOKMEYER
and LOOT SIMS. JOHN'S latest
for us is "THE MILLION DOL-
LAR COLLECTION " (STL 5445
stereo. TL 5445 mono). This
album is dedicated to a million
dollars' worth of oil PRInFin1FWhilst I have been Writme
about JOHN and CLEO, Num&
MacPlurdley has burst into mY
office again jumping up and
down about the FOLK side of
the Cambridge Festival-really,
this man is never satisfied-
but as he's taller than me I
suppose I'd better tell you about
people like ODETTA, HEDY
WEST, STEFAN GROSSMAN,
and NOEL MURPHY-who, by
the way, have records on FON-
TANA. First we have our latest
ODETTA L.P. called "ODETTA
AT CARNEGIE HALL" (ELL
409 mono only). As the titletells you, this was recorded at
the Carnegie Hall and it illus-
trates the electrifying effect she
has on audiences, HEDY WEST
is the next on the scene with
"SERVES 'EM FINE" (STL
5432 stereo, playable mono).This very fine American singerhasade Britain her home andrealfolk enthusiasts are very
pleased about it too-so doyourself a big favour and get

rself a listen to SERVES

Ill

rho Dacca Record Cooinms itnoilot

71DE:C.hCii
1

Ili stereo or ',woo 1. tr void w5P,II ''tsaw Al art Enumnieneal Ionian all week

-this time a gentleman-STE-
FAN GROSSMAN. STEFAN has
a nice Chun, on FONTANAcalled "AUNT MOLLY'S MUR-RAY FARM" (STL 5483 stereo,TI, 5483 mono) on which he
treats us to a rare collection
r if blues songs traditional andoriginal. Stefan was once a
pupil of the REV, GARY DAVIS,so he's no fool where blues areconcerned. Last, but by no
means least, is NOEL MUKILL
whose album " NYA-A-AH (TE5450 mono only) caused some-thing of a stir whn It wasreleased earlier this Year. "You haven't yet heard" MURPH" In full flight, thfais the L.P for you By the tomeou've read this, the SPIN-
NERS will have done their firstspot in a BBC TV show called"HOW IT " (every Fridayat 6 pm and although It hasnothing to do with Fest)vals.
I thought you might like that
httle of Information Any -ay, the SPINNERS have A'reared at a few festival* intheir time and this year is no
ext eptiim an when you've seenthem-either on TV or atfestival-don't forget they MNPE.Into of lovely 1 -,Ps on FON.TANA and here's a lost i 18citlist "THE. SPINNER,: a
5201 mot, iirdy) " FOLK ATMt PHIL!" lit 31In mom'

MoRF FOLK AI /BF
PHIL!" III. 323.i T1 if s I.

l'HI F 111111 or 'HAN '
5381 111.154r III / 1`vorlli II
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SIMON DEE

Dee lashes

out at

Mr. Powell
SIMON DEE lashed out at

Mr Enoch Powell and
racialism before over 3,000
youngsters who attended a
service to support the Youth
for Freedom from Racialism
Movement at St Paul's
Cathedral on Sunday.

Simon, who shared theplatform with the Bishop of
London, said: "Friends -
there are otherwise civilised
enough people - Mr Enoch
Powell is one of them-who
have deceived themselves into
believing that it is all rightto be just a little bit racialist.
or should I say 's elective ' ina nonviolent, English sort of
way provided they stop short
of actual incitement to per.
secution.

These are the most dan-
gerous people of all. With
words of sweet reason they
place a cloak of respectability
around evil forces that
threaten the delicate, patiently
evolved balance of tolerance
and humanity so vital to us
all. They cannot be allowed
to succeed.

" If I may use an aphorism
only slightly tailored for the
occasion: Powell corrupts; ab.
solute Powell corrupts abso-
lutely."

SCOTT TAKEN ILL
ON EVE OF BIG TOUR

SCOTT: Tokyo date

ON the eve of a Japanese tour,
Scott Walker went into a nurs-

ing home on Monday suffering from
" psychoneurosis."

Scott was due to leave that day with
Gary Leeds and Rain. opening a three-weektour in the 100,000-seater Tokyo Stadium.
tomorrow (Friday).

At presstime, attempts were being made

to get the necessary permits for John Welber
to deputise for ScotL

A spokes's. for Scott told the
trouble mow about because Scott has been
workbag too herd trying to write an the Wasp
for his new albums He insisted on doing then
all himself.-

BBC.TV will be ecreetieg The Scott Walker
mai., a hall -haw programs. co Astecs 16. Ifsuccessful, it will be the first of eight weekly

s

Dave Dee finalises U.S. tour
EARL HINES DATES

DAVE, DEE, Dozy, Beaky,
Mick and Tich have

finalised their American
tour which will take place
from October 10 to Novem-
ber 16. As a result there will
be no British autumn tour
for the group this year.

The American trip will in-
clude college and stadium
dates as well as radio and TV
appearances.

The group will also tour
Sweden from August 17 to
September 1.

They have also signed for
their first pantomime and will
star in Dick Whittington at
the ABC, Stockton-on-Tees,
for a month from Christmas
Eve. Dave will play Idle Jack
and cameo parts are being
written for the rest of the
group

At the end of the panto sea-
son they start a Far Eastern
tour which will include Aus-
tralia. New Zealand and
Japan.

DUSTY IN COLOUR

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD will
record a 50 -minute colour

iries Dorfman, will be
- nen first on BBC -2 and later

B BC.1

Dusty's Australian trip will
r- for a three-week season at

Chevron Hotel, Sydney-
- t at Checkers Club as pre-
. announced

HATCH/TRENT SERIES

DEE: no Autumn tour

show for BBC -TV at the Talk
Of The Town on September I. Jackie has a new album re.

The show, produced by leased in Seriecoher

r1/4:: L60-11 VI .-ei
usC.o.

Tons Hatch to hase their "AM
BBC -TV series. If the plans
are completed they would both
be featured as singers with the
Tony Hatch Orchestra.

Simon and Garfunkel return
PAUL SIMON and Art Garfunkel.

whose latest single, "Mrs Robin-
son," entered the Melody Maker top
ten this week, may return to Britain
for concerts early next year.

Said their manager, Mr Morton
Lewis, "The earliest we can hope
to be back in Britain is March of next
year when the boys will probably do
three concerts at the Amen Hall."

DLANS lee the amours Mar
of Earl Woes asd Ws Al

Stars ems wear caplets& Tim
band, yin* blockades Budd
Mash=

suss,Daibla
Deetwas

(safes), Johnsen 1111)
and Beaty WW *Pewat as U.S. Al. Farce ism.
Aleaskery. te October n_

Dates follow at Condos
(21), Loodoes Odeort. Ham-
mersmith (25). Dhagoe
Wolwaismaptoe Poets-

Boern(27emo),ssth (30),
-notch Distrember 31, Bristol

Newels/1. (31 sand Sher-

TOM RUSH DUE

A R:s Tants are- t -s to Britain
so Friday (2f) to appear is
tbe Fe& Festival
se Saturday mid Searhey (27
and 23). On Jafy 2111, be takes
pert in the limns af a tele-
vision fahastary that
Cambridge path Festival andthe eerie appears to sob
concert ail the 113egs Lam
Farhat.

On lady 31 be flies to Scan-
diresia for telesision appear-
ances in Col:calmest, and Den-
mark sad segotiatiows are
oder way for Tom ao gees
on &mow. Anthem' Today
programme an dae oew
Thames TeSeviraon

_

Get your seat
for the
Berlin
Festival

Gg a
13

icSFIF- RARE -

1ZZ Raga.. Dm
Eis, Art a...0 sod Wes
Iteeda. Me Ion as fear _Ls
mar manes appewkW cms

fns Denis Feaded
hem limember 7-111. An/
far the third Tear. the id

lemidell a 'pedal week-
end trip ea the festieaL

in addidas sr a he ef
Eames* Jaw wad., Os
festival features Die37
Yeah. Hayseed Feagmeata
the teary emus Qnsdet
tbe New Dem Insiteck.Gens
Draire Alennet, Dma Ens.
Ad Mho and We bus
aliessemens, Max nark the
Elwin Isms Trio, the Comet
gasie Orchestra. WiseGm Sam aa ad WE

Or 1, M.dad 7
rem' Rhythm and Woes
Bor. the Sears Of Faith sad
We Now Sager (letitaid-

The MM trip mhos Area
nights foes Lamm os Merit
by Iblemmin
craft. with bomb tee remit,
Doe Eights bed and Week -
far at a geed Meet art re-
fereed mats he three nights

r ---

SUN LA
the fees alaf reisurAl.
Ad the ae

whit trip Is lob 26

The Inn ifiserary Ss FM-
DAT, esettember 111. lease
lair at "WS am and NT
frame Law magnet r Der.
Da Trader fere Orr. Nik
Wart Seats provided far the
Ileadual.

SATURDAY, histembor
Ileming afteesses het
ter sightseers, thetledcg.

Optinmal shells M East
P erna sad a War ad West
P erim avallnkle. Tilton pee -
traded fee Ilembral is ceas-
ing.

SUNDAY,. Neeember 141.

Al day free kw slginselng.
mA Tickets Prewided
reeziad aa Peeler fellered

now MOM se LWOW
endwise is Limit= at amend5 to r Ilerine -an--

Tie demur be sett as
de trip m be starry. sit do
 e May- FM is am/ semiet err= beher hod,
wadi.

NAME

ADDRESS

PAGE and MOT Ltd.. 221-223 Be4grare Gate.
Leicester .Leicester 24181.

JERRY
LEE LEVY

two re-released hit singles on one record

Great Balls of Firel
Whole Lotta Shakin'Goin'On MF1024

and his much
acclaimed LP

Soul My Way
SMCL20117(S) MCL20117(M)

4 OTHER GREAT LP'S
ON PHILIPS:
By Request SBL7746(S) BL7746(M)
Memphis Beat SBL7706(S) BL7706(M)
Country Songs For City Folks BL7686
Golden Hits BL7622

,MPPC1171.1

MS

A
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Free open-air concert in London
NICE, Traffic and the

Action will be playing
at a free ooen-air concert
in London's Hyde Park on
Saturday afternoon.

HIPPIES

All groups and artists ap-
pearing will be Miss ing their
services free, and no ad-
mission will be charged. The
concert follows similar
practices by American hip-
pies and groups.

TRAFFIC AND NICE BOOKED
Music will commence at

3 pm compered by folk
singer Roy Harper. "A very
distinguished' British blues
guitarist" is also expected
to sit-in, plus Juniors Eyes
and the Peopermill Band.

SIGNED

The Act ion have been
signed to BlackhIll Enter-
prises management, and are

to record with Island
Records.

The Nice hove suit the
Ellis -Wright Agency and are
with John Martin and
Spencer Davis Management.
JIMMY JAMES and the 115a.
bonds tour Italy and Germany
in November, playing Our weel.s
or club dales plus two TV dates
In each country

Plans are under way for
Jimmy t Ihw Slaves tan

package.

TWO LATe rorthl halo'born heed tut Hu AEI Ging...
daring the edinhergh rmtival
The normlible Shine Pend .1.
turn to their hon. town 01.
August Cu, and Teener and John
,c^ltolv the pclsee an Septren
bet

SUSAITSHIELET. whose curter.
The Son Shims Out

Ul Yon. Shoe," verso In Ore
Stn. on Angora

She opens tor A weelt at thePerko.. Club. Nottlneham. onJuly 25.

THE SUPREMSS and le Prohy
headltne a pop and lass)festival
at Eason, Belmont on Amor.
23 and 24 Ernish pop sprouts.
Idle RAC, will also appear

Moodys get

Hollywood

Bowl offer
.STAN KENTON has of-

fered to present Britain's
Moody Blues doing items
from their " Days 01 Future
Past " album at the famous
Hollywood Bowl.

The group is due to start an
American tour In Into Septem-
ber and. if the Kenton deal is
finalised, they would do the
Bowl during the tour.

The group has also signed
Ii write the soundtrack music
for two films-one French, the
other American starring Rod
Steiger, Lee J. Cobb and Jack
Pa lance

The
CoMoodies

re currently
hn a ntinental tour which
takes them to France, Austria.
Switzerland, Holland. Portu-
gal and Germany Over 4,000
fans were at their oneninp in
Grew hie last week

CAMPBELL SIGNS

GLEN
CAMPBELL has been

signed by producer Hal
Wallis to star with John
Wayne In a nov Paramount
Western, " Due Grit."

Filming stalls in Septem-
ber. ( amphell will plat a

US marshal)

Bilk and
A CKER BILK, whose home

village of Pensford was
one 01 the worst -hit areas
In the recent West Country
flooding, will be topping the
bill at a charity concert In
be presented at the Colston
Hall, Bristol, on Saturday,
August 24. Adge Cutler and
the W'orrels share the bill,
and other artists are being
approached.

lb. oincert is being out on
by the F Mod Belief Fund for
Bristr-I Ni, charge is being
made for the Colston Hall,
and Acker and Adge end their
hands art giving their services

The Bilk Band, currently on
varation, resume work r n
Aortist II when they appeff

I ,h ails Inn Club

LOVE AFFAIR DISC

OFARIMS GET 'ROYAL
COMMAND' INVITE
ESTHER

and Abi
Ofarim cap a string

of British successes on
records, TV and con-
certs, by a " Royal
Command " invitation
to star in this year's
Royal Variety Perform-
ance.

Show should be staged at
the London Palladium early
in November.

Meanwhile, Esther tamed a
solo show for BBC -2 on Sun-
day. This colour spectacular,
in the BBC Show of the Week
series, will hr seen cn August
4. Tonol guests cn the show.

Ady Sernel, the Otarims'
personal manager, said it was

Highly unlikely that the
()farms would be able to make
any further personal appear-
ances in Britain this year
" They have so many comit-
ments on the Coottnent.m.. he
said

TEN YEARS RETURN

TEN YEARS AFTER return
from their US tour in

August in aine for their ap-
pearance at the National Jae.
and Blues Festival at Kemp'
ton Park on August 10.

The group play their last
date at the Fillmore East in
New York on August 3 before
returning to Britain. Their live
album Undead," has sold

rver
19.000 copies since its

elease a short time ago The
album has

She
far only been

released in the USA

CONCERT CANCELLED

TIM
HARDIN'S concert tour

has been cancelled due to
the singer's Ill -health. Don
Rubin, Hardin's manager, said
last week, " Over the weekend

OFARIMS: London Pa ladiurn in November

Mr Hardin developed pleurisy

irid

against Goetor's orders
nsisted on appearing at the
Royal Albert Hall. However,
his condition has not im-
proved and at my request, the
promoters, Crimeresc have
agreed to cancel the tour."

Commenting on the cancel.
lation, Mr Emilio Scala on be
half of Crirncrest said, " We
are bitterly disappointed that
TIM cannot carry out the tour
as planned. He has asked me
to pass on to Ms fans through.
out the country who have
booked seats for his concerts
his sincere regret at not being
able to appear. We hope that,
health permitting, alternative

h
appearances n the UK can

e arranged..
i

Tim Hardin was due to ap-
pear In Leicester, Cardiff,
Leeds, Manchester and Sund-
erland. This week Tim entered
hospital for a two-week re
cuperation period

NEW HAWDON POST

TRY:',PEZi,"aorr DtilIcekkJ011:::;
Thinkutenlh Bind and more

receditty M.O. at Batley's
Variety Club, has quit the
latter position to concentrate
full-time on a Lectureship at
Leeds Music Cr ntre,

He will deal there with
everything from trumpet play -

leg to big band orchestrations.

NEW ARETHA SINGLE

ANEW Aretha Franklin
single, " 1 Say A Little

Prayer," will be released on
August 2.

It Is taken from her album,
"Aretha Now," which is due
for release later in the month,
and has already sold a million
copies in the States.

B side of 'he single will be
"See Saw"

CASH/CARTER TOUR

JOHNNY
CASH is to tour

Britain again in the
Autumn with June Carter, the
Stalin, Brothers and James
Royal. The Mervyn Conn pro-
motion starts on October 22
when he appears on Thames
TV, followed by appearances

Adge for flood relief concert

ACIC ER

121
LOVE AFFAIR

secret.
During the next six weeks,

Steve Ellis will go Into hos-
pital for the removal of his
tonsits.

The group will make an
extensive European lour,
starting in reermany In the
second week of February. The
tour will include vistts to

LOW
AFFAIR will release Austria, Belgium and !Iran-

i-  new ..'ngle on August dinavia and will include con
30. The title Is being kept I,rts and IV work.

TEN YEARS AFTER
"UNREAD"

MUSICLAND
001.11111 CREAM EXTRA

a se sem.. awe) aa.
sunas Nevi& Woo se 1 MO Sole

SALENA AND BUDD

AMERICAN singer galena
r Jones and the Roy Rudd
Din matte a data lete 'Pete
tour for Peter Burman towards
the end of this Year. The Sourwill open at Wellington an
(October MI.

The rest of the Gatos are
Carlisle in), Durham (adios.,

SALENA

sicy (301, Hanley (31), Shrews-
bury (November I), Bourne-
mouth 121, Nottingham (3),
Leicester (December I), Bus.
tot 13), Chatham (4). Hemel
Hempstead (5), USAF Alcon
bury (61. Lewisham (7),
Wolverhampton IR)

month tern, of imprisonment
for assault in July, 1907, he
discovered ;he success of the
Foundations and claimed
share. But his connection with
the grnup had been severed,
either when he had been sen-
tenced or when he was in
prison

Mr Justice Stamp in his
summing up if the three-hour
hearing, said. " I cannot
understand how ii can be site -
rested that a song which
came into existence after Mr
Morrison had severed his con-
nection with the group can
he one in which he r have
any share ar interest"

The budge, who was refer-
ring to the Foundations re-
cord "Bab, Now 'that I've
Found You," &Missed a stmt.
Mr motion against Pye
Record.

MORRISON CLAIM BEE GEES U.S. TOUR

SINGER
Roy Morrison, who

claimed he formed the
Foundations group, failed In
the London High Court on
Friday last week to " frees."
a proportion of the group's
earnings.

During he hearing it was
said by two niemhers of the
Toundattom that Ray Morn.
son was "An untalented
singer

The "mart beard nun after
Morrison owe out of  ale -

f HI Bre Lees lease nn
Saturday' (271 fur their

seven -week American tour
which will include dates at
the Ohle Slate Pair, the Holly.
wood Bowl and San Fran-
cisco's Cow Palace.

Their new single, "I've Got
A Message," written by theGiz, brithets, is ieleaseo in
Britain on August 2 and has
aiTeady been mmed in the
Main

at Odeon, Plonchester (Oct-
ober 25), civerpool Empire
(26), London Palladium (27),
Glasgow Odeon (November I).
Walthamstow Granada (2), and
Birmingham Empire (3)'

Johnny's "Folsom Prison
Blues" album will be re
leased at the end of October

EEL PIE RE -OPENS

THE
Eel Pie Island club,

Twickenham, Midd lesex,
has re -opened after being
closed roe sin months. Now
under the anagement of
Tony Sear and David Booth,
the club's policy Is to feature
name groups on Wednesdays,
new groups on Saturdays and
blues groups to Sundays.

Next Wednesday (July 31)
Spooky Tooth are the featured
group with Spice and deelay
Jeff Dexter, und on August 7
Blossom Toes are the main
group with apain Spice and

Although not licensed at
present it is hoped a licence
will be obtained in the near
future.

TIM ROSE EP
rr1M ROSE will have an EP

released In September
which will include the origi-
nal, four -minute versions of
"Hey Joe" and " Morning
Dew."

Tim currently recording
an LP for Christmas release

Three dates on his current
tour have neer cancelled -
Wood Green and London's
Sybilla.s (July 30) and Lon-
don's Scotch Of St James
(August 6),

POWELL ABROAD

JIMMY POWELL and the
Dimensions. whose "Sugar

Babe" on Deeca Is the first
British rock record to be re-
issue& will spend most of the
remainder of the year abroad.

Jimmy and the boys will be
at the Storeyville Club, Frank-
furt, for the first two weeks
of August, 'ollowed by a fort-
night at the Star Club. Ham-
burg. Septemhdr will he spent
at clubs in 'Lunch and the
group will he E41 to New Yorkfor a (oriole], in Noventhr,

GENO IN THE OPEN
rzENO WASHINGTON and- the Ram Jam Band willplay an open air date withlocal groups in Brighton'.Madeira Drive on August 10.Event is or.7anised by DA(Enterprises for the BrightonLions Tautly

BALDRY ON BBC-2
LONG JOHN BALDRY ap.

mars on Bobby Gentry'sBBC.2 show on August 10He imus on t Tony Mack.burn
p
teetlevisionhe show, TIFor Blackburn, on ITV, me:,Saturday.

John will sing his nest
Lames Shiningen The Suleased byye R"-Za"

'h.

re.
The song is a Mike-;!t /1Zcomprmition

CUPID'S 'LIVE' DEBUT
('LIPID'S INSPIRAIION,

whose " Yesterday Has
is currently mbareight In the Pop 90, play theirPrst live dote at the Llbe'Hall, Yeovil, tonight (Thur:1-day)

h'sy
then visit lorqusy

12711) nd(2111

McGregor opens

Monday Workshop

series at 100 Club
THE London Jazz

Centre Society is

launching a series of
Monday Workshop ses-
sions at London's 100
Club. Opening night is
August 12 when the bill
includes Chris Mc-
Gregor, Sandy Brown
and Alexis Korner.

series
The LJC's John Jack told

the MM: "We hope this
will be an expansion of the
things we did at the Old
Place." Future Monday's
will feature Terry Smith,
Mike Westbrook and Dick
Heckstall-Smith. The Soci-
ety Is also planning a win-
ter series of Friday concerts
at the Conway Hall.

This Sunday (28) the
Johnny Dankworth Orch-
estra, Cleo LaMe and Frank
Rlcotti Quartet play a spe-
cial show at London's Ron-
nie Scott Club in add of the
Centre.

 Maynard Ferguson re-
turned to Stockport last
weekend after seven weeks
in India where he playedtwo concerts at the Rishi
Valley School, near Banga-
lore. The Ferguson Big Bandstarts a three-day season atManchester's Club 43 to-morrow (Friday).

arrive
W Clive Wilson, British

player who returnedloom a three-year visitto New Orleans last week,blows with America's Olym-pia Brass Rand In Londontomorrow (Friday). TheOlympia arrise today andtomorrow plays a lunchtime
session on the steps of StMartin.inghe-Field, and atStudio 51 In the evening at
a party Risen by the BarryMartyr Band and NewIberia Stompers.
 John Warr, leader of theNew Sedalia Jan Band hasJoined Steve Lane's South-ern'Stomper, on clarinet, inplace of George Dawson'John will continue to lead.
Sedalia% Ott Wednesdays atthe Holloway Castle, ('den Road, London. am-
 Tam, sexist Joe Slimonleads the resident group atManchester's new SUNIIVItitiaJan Club, Houghton firJoe is the former lead,',a'the Zenith his. of

Peter Burman Is planninga January Jan Tete A Tete

tour starring Annie Ross,
John Hendricks and tenor's(
Peter King. If deg011aitIlMS
are successful he hopes
also to present Teddy Wil-
son with the Dave Shepherd
Quintet,

buffet
 The Don Rendell.lan
Carr Quintet plays the Olde
Gatehouse, Highgate Vil-
lage, tomorrow (Friday)...
quest star at London's Six
Bells, Chelsea, on Saturday
(27) is clarinettist Sandy
Brown.

 Work on a new bar at
London's 100 Club starts In
September. A large buffet
bar Is also proposed and the
club hopes to operate with
an Extended Flours licence
by the end of the year.

 Tenorist Kathy Stobart is
currently slopping for Bar-
bara Thompson with the all -

girls group in the West Ind
hit nusical Cabaret. The
band is billed as the Kit Kat
Club Band.

 Marian McPartland ar-
rived in Britain For a holiday
last Friday. She will remain
until August 8 and will re-
cord for Late Night Line -Up
and Jae,. Club.

 Trombonist Bill Rank,
114 -year -old record pssorlate
of the late 111x Belderbccke,
Is on hoilddy in Landon.

Who will
be the
Stan

Kenton

of the
Seventies?
See

Jazz

Scene
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You have 
to stop 

and ask 

yourself- 

Will 
appea 

the m 
THIRTEEN is certainly no un- 

lucky number for Tom 
Jones. It was on February 13 
three years ago that he blasted 
into the MM chart with " It's 
Not Unusual." And " Delilah " 

-which has only just vacated 
the chart to make way for 

" Help Yourself "-was Tom's 
thirteenth successive 

single in a string of 
songs whose repeated 

hit ratings must 
make his contempor- 
aries gnash their teeth 
with envy. 

But it takes much more 
than luck for an artist to 

score such a sharp -shoot- 
ing series of chart hits. It 

takes a combination of 
good songs, good manage- 

ment, good recording 
technique and talent. 

With a capital T. 

TRAP 

Tom is aware that pit- 
falls can trap an artist who 

is too eager to go it alone. 
That's why he's full of 
praise for manager Gordon 
Mills and recording manager 
Peter Sullivan. "There are 

just the three of us con- 
cerned in choosing song 

material," he says. "And 
this is always a problem. 
" But I've had only two 

singles that have failed to 
make it - ' Stop Breaking 

My Heart' and . This And 
That.' 

" We always aim to get 
the most commercial sound. 

Sometimes. you come across 
a good performance' song 

-one that may appeal parti- 
cularly to me for stage pre- 

sentation. But you have to 
stop and ask yourself: ' Will 

it appeal to the masses?' 
" Delilah' is on an album 

I now have out. This is a 
great performance song - and was fortunately a hit as 

a single. 
"But all the other tracks 

were performance' songs 
and were originally recorded 

with singles in mind. But 
they weren't just com- 

mercial enough to hit a big 
market. 

ANGLE 

" Remember, I'm not just 
catering for one particular 

market-teenagers or their 
mums and dads. I'm trying 

to think of everybody. And 
it's very difficult trying to 

find the right singles. It's 
our biggest problem. 

Frankly, I'd much prefer to 
make LP, 

"But Gordon, Peter and 
I just have to work as a 

team. I tend to look at songs from the performance angle. 
But the song I might want 

to do might not be the best 

LAURIE HENSHAW 

cotii,neear4ia.1 gmoossitiosn. 

most commercially -minded 
as far as records are con- 

cerned. Peter, too, is the 
same. He thinks of the 

commercial value of a 
record. But his main con- 

cern is to make the record - to get the sound just 
right. 

We had only one slight 
difference of opinion. That 

was over ' I'll Never Fall In 
Love Again.' Gordon and 
Peter didn't think it was 

commercial enough. But 
they agreed it was such a 
good record, it was worth 

putting out anyway. And it 
got to No. 2. 
" Green Green Grass Of 

Home' was my idea, too. 
I thought: 'Well, I've just 

had two flops, why not try 
something different?' 

"So I did it on a radio 
show first off, then on TV. 
And we got so man,' re- 

quests for it, I said: 'Let's 
do it as a single.' 

"My preferences? Well, 
Delilah ' is a great produc- 

tion number. It's about the 
biggest stage number I do. 

Such a powerful sound. 1 

love doing this type of song. 

SLOW 

"I don't do Detroit 
City' and Funny, Familiar, 

Forgotten Feelings' on 
stage, for instance. It slows 

the act. Too country and 
western. But ' Delilah' has 

to be included. Because it's 
both a popular single and 

a good performance song." 
It is, of course, the virility 
and dynamism of Tom 

Jones' performances - on 
records, stage and TV-that 

makes such a tremendous 
"MIL 

he think that his 
tough physique- schooled 
early in the building trade 
when he was a hod carrier 
-was a 

valuable asset? 

" You've got to be pretty 
tough if you're a singer m 

this business," says Tom. 
"The same is pretty true of 

anyone who uses his own wind-like a trumpeter or 
sexist. 

hard1 odnong'ut itathrinPlayietrsi, heo 

quips. 

WORRY 

at"ylllotiut your voice is a r 
to take 

just 
rift 

d 

care 
you 

it's much more demanding 
singing professionally: This 

is the only worry I have-- 
tfoullkezufiet 

to 
onoh 

oho 
pay good mony 

peopleo 

come 
and see me 

"So you have to adjust 
your schedule accordingly. 

Often, I just can't get to 
bed before 4 or even Gam. 
But I have to make sure I 
get plenty of sleep. So I Slepmostof the daytime. 

"Not that this bothers 
me. It's just like working 

on a night shift. Which is 
what my father did as a 

miner. 
"1 can't say I'll ever 
want to give up the busi- 
ness. I want to go on as 
long as possible. See as 

many places as possible, and 
not stay in one place for 
too long a time. 
" I've already had some 

wonderful experiences. I've 
been to Australia, New Zea- 
land, America and the Con- 

tinent. The only place I've 
not been to is Africa. 

"Travelling cer ta inly 
widens the mind. And I've 
learned one important thing 

from it. When you just 
spend most of your life in 
your hometown, you think 

people in the world outside 
are different. 

WELL, THEY'RE NOT. 
PEOPLE ARE THE SAME 

EVERYWHERE." 

TIPS FROM THE TOPS 

SEE EXPERT ADVICE 

ON PAGE SIXTEEN 

WE AT ROSE -MORRIS 
ARE SO PROUD OF OUR 

NEW DRUMS WE HAVE 
CALLED THEM 

WHY NOT DO YOURSELF PRO 

THESE GREAT NEW OUTFITS? 

FILL IN THE COUPON FOR 
BROCHURE AND NAME OF 

YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST 
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Now showbiz
hips to sitar
whizz -kids
IN years gone, by Indian sitar wizards used to

creep in and out of the country, cheered on by
immigrants while the natives remained ignorant
of their doings. But since pop discovered the sitar,
concerts by Ustad Vilayat Khan became major
events in the hippy calendar.

Ustad is claimed to be India's greatest player, better
than Ravi Shankar. His sole London appearance will be
at the Odeon Swiss Cottage on Sunday. He is descended
from a long line of musicians, whose founders were court
musicians in the days of the Mogul Empire.

Says B. Wilcox, roadie with Savoy Brown: " Mani
you've never lived until you've played the Embassy Ball-
room, Londonderry, supporting a coloured showband called
the Lepricoons!"

Facially, doesn't infanticipating remind you of wedding
bells? . . . Annual Convention 'of the Nervous Norvus
Appreciation Society to be held-in a telephone booth-
shortly. Members have to
give the cry of: " Ape call-
dool y aba, and drink a
toast to absent friends.

Northern accent overhead
in Talk Of The Town gents:" Ho, ho, did you seen yon
fella's long hair? I thought
I were in 't ladies!"
Southern accent: Get knot-
ted, yer stupid old croaker,"

Tee Hee Dept: Midlands
ballroom DJ Barmy Barry
walked down the street in
a back-to-front suit, Said
Barry to George Brown:
"I'm like the Labour Party,
I don't know whether I'm
coining or going, .

Boredom's Aspiration had
all their gear stolen, their
road manager was beaten
up, their manager has been
arrested, and their trousers
keep falling down, says
their even more boring pub-
licist Jerk Creep,

Meeting of Nervous Nor-
vus and Don Cherry (vocals)
fan clubs broke up in dis-
order when somebody re-
moved "Albert Ayler
Sings" from the turntable
and submitted "Nut
Rocker" by B. Bumble and
the Stingers shouting "

Long
live the Proletarian Revo-
lution."

Gosh - this'll -make-you -
laugh Dept: Constipated
Reputation, the second most
boring group in the world,
were driving down the Ml
when their manager got
locked in his bedroom. Five
hundred miles away, their
agent had the key to the
cupboard where all their
Hammond Organs are kept.
Six hours later, the Customs
finally mended their van,
and the group managed to
arrive in Scotland to open
a boutique. But it was
burnt down! Ho, ho,
Thought you'd be interested.

Wayne Fontana not too
delighted with journalist
who put all his drinks down
to Wayne's bill at Knokke
Festival-it was E80 . . .

Donovan's on holiday in

The 1111UE113

weekly tonic BRUCE: born info a musical family

Greece , . . For Graham
Bond fans-Graham went to
Ireland for a rest, then went
to America, where he is
currently "getting things
together."

Beatles asked MCA for
four copies each of the
Buddy Holly albums . .

Will Grapefruit get a hit?
. . . Arthur Greenslade
deserves a medal for his
arrangements for British
team at Knokke.

Move plan to use revo-
lutionary light system, using
an organ keyboard to "play
lights."

Arthur Brown watching
self on Top Of The Fops
said: " Who is that luna-
tic?" . . . Bee Gees dig
John Peel . . Grapefruit
went to Yellow Submarine
premiere in bright yellow
suits . . Colin Petersen
thinks "Submarine" is
great, but a bit out of date.

After ''Fire,'" Crazy
World's second album will
be " Water followed by
six more of the elements
including "Relativity."

Spooky Tooth album has
a nice cover-light got in
the colour picture, .

Sorry about all the exclama-
tion marks, but it sounds
more exciting, . . . Yard -

birds deny all knowledge of
Keith Dangerfleld, and that
he ever played with them.

United States Double
Quartet, are really Kirby
Stone Four and the Tokens
-all pretty ghastly.

Picadilly Line threw party
to launch new single-it hit
Tony Wilson. Had to he
driven home by Brian Long -
ley . Welcome back Bob
Houston, after several
years illness.

Tony Davis of the Spin-
ners asked Frank Muir:" What is a jug band?"
Answer: " The house orches-
tra at one n' Her Majesty's
prisons "

CAUGHT IN

Big bands blow a
storm at Cambridge

l"
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that made

Bruce Channel
BRUCE

CHANNEL has returned to the charts

after an absence of over six years. Bruce, who

entered the MM Top Thirty last week with a

road, number,
" Keep On," on the Bell label,

first hit the British charts in March, 1962, with

a catchy song entitled
" Hey Baby," featuring

the harmonica of Delbert McLinton. Hoy

Baby
" was in the number two spot by April 28

and Bruce was all ready for his first trip to

Britain.
Now, six years. later, it, looks as though

Bruec!smaucceysha:to 'gr'e'pr'e-71;
'""° °"."

"Hey Baby." And, surprise, syurprise', Sonnet Raerof

have re -issued "Hey Baby," rely this time thehat
called it "Hey Baby %B."

Texas -born Bruce was 21 years old
wof then he

"

HeyAtlanBtiabyin"
burned up the charts on both sides c

1962. He began his musical career at the age of five,

playing guitar and singing. "It was my cousin! Sriooky,
who really taught me toylay.

says Bruce. "And my
brother John, a guitar pyer and singer

"And m

me when I thought that I
y.woulutd

never
learn
lea

to pla singing .

THE ACT Born
""naturally."Y'.

into a l family,
by the age of seven Bruce
was already showing a
taste for show business in
his home town of Jack-
sonville, Texas, playing
at school and church
functions.

While still a schoolboy,
Bruce's family upped and
moved to the town of
Dallas, which offered the
young entertainer a wider
scope for his singing

iT..'ct!!!' err.; or
with the

It was a spring morning in
activities.

[rower guitar and best suit and
told his son to pack his

1950,enthe"_

that Dad Channel

leap in the family car.
ze

Why is
thine to

pi
esl

17,,

the sr rssr

said "OK,. and off they

" We're going to get you

s Wrsnt is% S

on the Louisiana Hayride

taco An apprehensive Bruce
Show" he told his son.

hacked by a

DEARIa

oouv
and ;ins one

E

N.
ay his went straight to the

ducer, Tillman Franks.
ofof the show's pro -

BLOSSOM
andDaddoi4v;,, girl

in the office into letting us
in to see Tillman Franks,
but we must have been
good salesmen, or we
looked terribly beaten, for
after an hour we finally
convinced her," says
Bruce recalling that make -
or -break sixty minutes.

Tillman Franks heard Bruce
and immediately booked
the young singer and such
was the response to
Bruce's first Louisiana
Ha yride appearance that
he became a regular on
the show for the next six
months, and Bruce was

cevffen'tlynualcartter fit him.
four

hw".

of'furtlie charts oearcha'rater.r bath
sides

even thegeAttt,Inantic
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Copies
were cut privately at first,
and after a while a disc
jockey in Dallas was per-
suaded to play it. It be-
came a local " break.
out " and then Mercury
Records took it over for
their Smash label and

internationaleaCtihoannarnl .rne
became an

Since then, things have been
quiet, chartwise, for the
well-built, six-foot Texan.
He has worked the usual
circuits of clubs, radio
and television in the USA,
but now he can look to
Britain for a break from
the steady grind of tour-
ing the States and get to
see some fresh. new
scenery

enZrarZ 0oCueraS.74.
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POP

FACT FINDER
R. Dean Taylor

te, DEAN TAYLOR, whose record, "Gotta See
Jane," hit the Melody Maker Top Thirty three

weeks ago, caught everybody on the hop. For the
past two weeks he has been something of a pop
mySte, man.

R. tit stands for Robert) Dean is a 27 -year -old
Canadian who, for the past three year, has been
working as a songwriter, record producer and
recording artist in his own right for the Tamla
Motown label,

He writes all his oven recording songs, of which
...Jane" is one. This is his third single. issued in
the States on the VIP label, a subsidiary of Tamla
Motown, but it is his first record success as a
sMger.

His two previous singles were "Let's Go Some-
where " and " There's A Ghost In My House."

As a songwriter he has written hits for the
Temptations ("All I Need"), and Brenda Holloway
("Just Look What You've Done"). He has col-
laborated on other hits with songwriters Eddie
Holland, James De. (Jimmy Ruffin's songwriter)and Frank Wilson (Brenda Holloway's composer).

An accomplish. guitarist, Dean went straight
into the music business from Toronto University.
Besides all his work for Tanga Motown, Dean
works in clubs in and around Detroit and Toronto.

He is currently working on his first album and,
if Gotta See Jane" moves higher in the chart,
may possibly make a promotional tour of Britain
in September.

Away from the- music world Dean, a singleman living in Detroit. likes to put a rifle over his
shoulder and go hunting small game in the rough
count, around Detroit.
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A HIT? WITH 20 CARS
AND A SWIMMING POOL

IN THE LIVING ROOM,

ROY IS NOT WORRIED!
AN air of cosy, but pro-

fessional informality per-
meated the pre -taping of
Saturday Club. Roy Orbi-
son, star of the proceedings,
beamed happily over his
guitar as he ran through a
selection of oast hits with
bandleader Barry Booth.

Cheery badinage from pro-
ducer Keith Bateson roared
through the loudspeakers from
the control room " flsh tank"
as the backing vocal trio cooed
against Roe's vocal on "Only
The Lonely."

"It sounds a bit too pro-
fessional," said Keith. "awls
-please dinner a little more.
Camp It Up a bit."

The girls giggled and
obediently camped.

React
And so Into another early

Orbison hit, " Pretty Woman."
"That should sound slightly
sensational," said Rarry after
the nOtent guitar intro

"Can't hear you," replied
Keith: " It sounds too sen.
rational."

Laughter all round.
And Rov himself reflected

the gay mood as he took a
break. No depression In the
Orbison orbit, it seemed, over
the fact that there had been
some hit parade hiatus since
his last British chart -rider.

Now he's honino to make

:4Vt
comeback with his

which,
like "Pretty Woman," he
wrote with Bill Dees.

Just how did Rov react to
his uns and downs on the
chart scene? " Well" he said
in that slow Texan drawl,"

you just don't know how
the nubile is nOlne to react
to any so,.
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LAURIE NENSHAW

"Often, songs that do well
In the States, me, a
thing with you here in Britain.

Running Scared was  No.
In America, but it didn't

mean anythi, here.
I just can't exnlain why

tiCie'or'alhrZflat"1.
Put

1.`": 714the nubile likes it loo.

h
I

wouldn't record a song I
didn't petso,liv care for."

Roy, It seems, Is In the
fortunate position to adopt
this carefree attitude to his
song material. He has a
beautiful house conmlete with
two three -car garage, and
swimming nool in the living -
room (no, that's not a mis-
print) on the shores of a lake
in Hendersonville, Tennessee.

He certainly needs the gar-
age snace. His collection of
ears has orown since he was
last
twentslarre.

"1 now have

casual air ":I insan mention-
ing his stamn collection.

"Latest is a Reo. This is a
1927 model made by R. E.
Olds before he made the Olds.
mobiles. And have a re-
created 1929 Nlerc,es, called

n7odLric"grIT.p.ttagltrile.M1
IiHle whim

itancieV 8,10;dollars. bank b
dollars. Around' (3,900.

about mover blikes'iln"12=
keeps me fit," he says. That
and swinuninx. My father, my
boys and I all go swimming
in our pool."

Roy, in fact, looks pretty
Ilt. Despite the kidney trouble
Iasi Sentember. " I had two
operations for El kidney stone,"
he said. "It took me to Janu-

ary
ve.r.fore

I wits fully Le-

" I hven't consciously been
taking it ea.. But I have been
doing a lot of club wank
lately, 13,1 we call sit-
down ' jobs in the States,

Roy's next big sltdown
Job is a seas, at London's
'talk Of The Town from
August 3 through to Septem-
ber 5, Then he'll be off travel.
II, amain - to Canada ,d
then Australia.

Also on t, Orblson agenda
is other film-successor to
ThrFastest Guitar Alive.

"But this new one will be
a contemporary setting, Not
around the 1869 Western
perloil," says Roy. " I like
acting," he added. " It was
the first chance I had had to
sit down."

Not that Roy has much op
portunIty to do even that
when he's at home, tot his
three ,y keen him on the
move. There's Roy Junior (10).
Anthony id) and Wesies

Crack
"Roy le already playing

guitar a. ,Lang." said Roy
senior proudly. "He likes to
PitlY guitar along with ate.
Anthony Is a bit young to
take un music vet - .ugh 1
started when I was his

So, orofesslonaltv, and on
the home front, the Orblson
scene is swinging roe.,
along. As that Saturday Club
proved, vocally Roy's still in
top form. Ready and raring to
have another crack at the
chart.

111 I lb',
'DREAM A LITRE DREAM

OF ME' 3637

A NEW SMASH SINGLE! THIS MUST

BE ANITA'S GREATEST EVER RECORD!

AVAILABLE THIS WEEK!
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I wanted. With Steve, it's
very easy because he thinks
the same w, I do. Steve just

nia7, threl'inrcVlobyrct
electrically, we do acous

Plally. Steve improvises and l'm

aying
to improvise, Through

Playing so much

I ( really get hung up on a pop ego thing. God
is a good thing and if I started to Wiese I was a

splint., of find's head, I'd he Zapped, and mown down
With lightning,. And what good would that be I'd never
let In the chart then,"

cur1(;1217.11411-1ranrIV."ales'Unde'rkilTerish"e=
Black,

technirolor movies.
Marc aged 20 seems IS and in a time of growing .rn-

;deafly in the name of pop progression, injects simplicity into
the mainstream of events.

From the West Coast to London, groups are attacking our
coneciousness with heavy armaments ranging from mellotrons
to eight -track recording machines. Marc is offering acoustic
guitar, while his mate, Steve Peregrine Took, " bangs awaynn a drum."

Their music often sounds like a Buddy Holly demo disc.
Yet it is charming thousands of hippies selling LPs, and the
tiny duo have already been invited to 'tour America in the
Autumn.

Marc IS tasting success for the first time. In the past he
has been Involved in pop groups where he was unhappy and
unfulfilled-

Naw
themselves

hit
fon

a formula simple,
f

many rust
kickingBolan

or not having thought o it be ore.
Bolan appeared for talk wearing a red and black striped

hoof blazer, with holes the elbows, that had belonged to
his Bret girl friend.

He seemed about four feet high, but has probably a few
more inch, than that. He was peering up a co, of his
album, displayed in a record store window,

"1 feel like a star now," he said, as we adjourned for
refreshment.

Now Marc feel about his measureo success?
"NeverNever think shout it. It's funny initially'Tyranno-

t7sEl"o'le'dVieli
7g-piece er:negit energyhem all on to what

GREAT
"I don't claim to be

itten4utielleedi'gt
Barring

I steer the guitar like a ship,
d sing with my eyes closed.

When I'm bopping it feels

mat.d.,Bdugt Iddcdanytta.
what

phone often fails into thnelro7e
in the guitar.

like having y eyes
closed. I like watching the

Vcrorfilm: tund:adelle
heets. They are better than

dreams. The true dream is liv-

1"/SPart fromtn"'tareMarcm:tange
achievements

aUfTs
moment.

"Our
the next single is goingto be 'One Inch Rock' with

' Salarnanda Palaganda.'

STRIPS
"One Inch Rock is about a

whoa woman who
takes him home and strips aR
for him. She offers a drink.
It makes him one inch tall
and she puts him in a bottle
with

tite=lhero
shouldn't think the rockers
will dig it! It will only hang
them up. The only relation
we have with the

pasta
and

abouti'ise":1=y,Apandy soft
emotions. I am now getting
much more fulfilment out of

dIrrle'rnganttn'mPerZtru'rdirULIIi'kne
cheese or something. I can't
stop writing. I wrote four
poems last night."" I geta stream of inspir-ation and my hand wntes
aay, and the words don't
always make sense. They fit
like an abstract painting. I

7reiltlinygns"tild7.171stIndi
enjoy

words an'rlitinttsl:Tol.getreV1

getigglymmti
knocked

ld
get threatenedteayTio=e7How he cope with the
d

"The only unpleasantnesswe had was in the early days
at Tiles Club, when John
Wed; w, doing a Perfumed
Garden thing. All the heavies
were there. Sad thuggleswho wanted to beat John uP"is Marc afraid of the
violence they might meet In
America?

for"Well, I lived in Tooting
Years. No, I'mnotafraid. There's violence

Zreerelnieestau:an7en;nrIntIw
people said: Is that a boyor a girl? No, it's an animal.'It was

gidz.i.lth
such bitter -

are influenced byVanot'll
quiTr his lower lip.
i.,OdY theT2lirePair .7;:-fiere is no such thing! Youmight exist es one On a photo-KWh, hui it's never you.

`I can't really

get hung up
on a pop ego

thing' says Marc

BOLAN a formula

thought. Violence doesn't bug
me. When I was a kid it was
always rough. I just believe
in strength of the spirit. If
sornebody wants to have
knuckle with you, it's their
scene. You get lots of nes.
ties. You can be a gangster,
and be cool about it. Rogues
are very good. Scavengers
are very bad.'

Original question. Would

ccr,s .
s

sgildha(Marcctslati?
ing my name to Zinc
and wear an aluminium suit"

w;;I:: having e.
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top to "This Wheel's

" OUR act will de-
finitely be a 45 -

minute slam" said the
confident Mr. T. Rice -
Milton, lead singer with
Cupid's Inspiration.
This week the group
make their first public
appearance (in Yeovil
Somerset) following the
chart success of their
single, " Yesterday Has
Gone." " We'll be doing
a bit of our own stuff,
the record naturally,
and generally mixing it.
We are hoping to ex-
press ourselves with
what we do. We're try-
ing to make it not too
" poppy " but not too
far the other way."

This is the first time the
boys have been on the road
although they have done
television and radio. What
they hope for above all is
good reaction from their
audiences. Their choice of
material is, as Terry pot

Confident Cupids
take to the
it "anything that is right
for the lob. We want to try
to get over that are good
with our instruments. Each
song we do is by a different
; except ours-and
't1?e7:7'different."

For the past two weeks
the group has been busy re-
hearsing and they've had to
keep the curtains of their
rehearsal rooms closed be-
cause the people in the im-
mediate vicinity have found
listening to Cupid's Inspir-
ation and trying to shuffle
the papers of their daily
round and common task not

Not that Cupid's Inspira-

it " When

WeVsl: Instead
the firsttr
'Lars, 'thins'" So the

then a

14C,'";;:ent'
idea.
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lion are too worried. They
have other things on their
mind. One of these is the
Follow-up to "Yesterday
Das Gone." Terry admitted
that the group hadn't toy -
thing specific in mind.

"There are one or two
things in the offing. We go
into the studios M August.
Obviously we can't afford
to get too far away from
the first thing if we're to
keep things alight. My per-
sonal feelings are that we
should do something with a

is n

f it

not

ac Meo my

ut fau
tringsorkiTn.f.7r,

title  Definitely

h:

and

do an
. Pa,

road
bit of a drive otherwise we
are going to crucify our-
selves."

As well as the next single,
the group are thinking
about their first album.
"We haven't got anything
planned," said Terry. "I
suppose eventually we will
have to do it but what we
are really looking forward
to is going on the road and
getting people's reaction.
We've worked hard the last
two or three weeks and
have got nothing to show

R( AI I( TOR

for it. We've really flogged
ourselves.

" We've got some ideas
about the album, of course,
but we will have to wait
and see what our manager
and his minions have got.
They should know because
they are in the position to
know.

"We like to let ourselves
go and come up with ideas
and we do this all the time
when we are rehearsing. We
are looking forward to doing
an LP because you see so
many sides of a group. On
a single you only get a
limited idea."

With a hit single behind
them to give them a flying
start, Terry Rice -Milton and
Cupid's Inspiration shouldn't
have many problems. But
if they do, there's always
Piccadilly Circus for a
quick meditation or two in
the hope of getting some
inspiration from Cupid, if
you'll pardon that - shaft "

of wit!-TONY WILSON.



ELLIS: He crusades for
the big band cause
with a fervour that
Stan the Man himself
might envy.

DON ELLIS:

KENTON OF

OF SEVENTIES?
THEY say that

Don Ellis, whose
big band plays two
nights at London's
Ronnie Scott Club
next week, will be
the Stan Kenton of
the Seventies.

Whether trumpeter
Ellis aspires to that
title or not, there is no
doubt that, as Kenton
did, he sees the big
band as the great hope
in reviving jazz's for-
tunes and seeking out
new audiences.

He crusades for the big
band cause with a fervour
that Stan the Man himself
might en,. When he had

weekly gig at a Holly-
wood club. he had car
stickers printed reading" Where is Don Ellis?" and
they were plastered over
dozens of cars at the 1966
Monterey Jam Festival
where the band scored its
first big public success.

The Ell. Orchestra,
which, again lilte Kenton's.
fora
omia.up if certainly the

most controversial arrival
in years eat the big band

explored ternthO
warier sous have feared
to tread. OpMico as to the
success of these ventures
vanes.

RUSTLE

For instance, at the
Scott Club next week, efe-
brows are certain to be
raised when Ellis and his
18 musicians start wavmg
music pap, to create a
rustle of sound on their
arrangement of "Angel
Eym." When Ellis uses his
mnplified trumpet on
which he min play quarter
tones (it can be heard to
good effect on his latest
CBS LP Electric Bath -I
it is bound to cause pa. in
many a devout seas fares
heart.

Ellis, who earned his
considerable reputation as
a soloist for his work with
the George Russell Sextet,
justifies these goings on
thus: -We are getting

HOLLAND: THE MAN MILES WANTS
So Dave Holland,

one of our most
outstanding young
bassists, has been in-
vited to join Miles
Davis. It opens up all
sort of possibilities
when you consider
that only four years

BY DENNIS DETHERIDGE

ago Dave was playing
in a beat group.

True, he has progressed
musically beyond all recog-
nition since then, but he
is not ashamed to admit
that he started out in the
music business perform -

Robert Vaughn
PS NAPOLI-ON SOLO

David McCallum

--HOW
TO STEAL

THE WORLD ELVIS NANCY

PRESLEY. SINATRA
Barry Eleanor Leslie

Sullivan Parker Nielsen IPEIEDWir
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At most (KM and other leading cinemas

NORTH LONDON  JULY 28
SOUTH LONDON  AUG. 4

AND MAJOR PROVINCIAL CINEMAS

ing C & W -style pop with
Steve Brett and the
Mavericks in Midland
ATV's For Teenagers
Only.

That was before he took
a three-year full-time
course under Jam, Me,
rett at the Guildhall
School of Music, resulting
in his becoming one of
the busiest basemen on the
British modem jam scene.

Today, he plays regu-
larly with the Ronnie Scott
Quintet, hopes to record
shortly with the John Sur -
man Trio and is also about
to start working with the
Chris McGregor Group -
provided he does not dash
off to the States after
Miles.

Dave was still in a whirl
at the prospect of working
with Miles Davis as he
talked about the invitation
on a gig with Alan Skid-
more (tenor), Mick Py-ne
(piano) and Tony Levin
(drums) at Birmingham's
Opposite Lock Club.

I have the greatest re-
spect for Miles as a musi-
cian and one of my ambi-
tions is to contribute to
his music," said 21 -year -
old Dave.

" But the big problem
about taking up the oppor-
tunity is that I could be
enlisted and drafted to
Vietnam if 1 went to
America with a work per-
mit.

ag;rarmyatveedrybaynnged.andsitua-
tion. I feel that this state
of affairs, whereby one
trying to create as an art
form can be so restricted.
is the product of a very
sick world."

The offer to join Miles
Davis came to Dave front

out of the blue after the
American trumpet star had
dropped into London's
Ronnie Scott Club.

He arrived on a sur-
prise visit just as Dave
was finishing the first set
backing Elaine Delmar
with Pat Smythe (piano),
Johnny Marshall (dn..)
and Bill Evans Trio
drummer Jack de Johnette
on melodica.

Dave said: "It appears
that Miles walked into the
club-his visit took eve, -
one by surprise as he sud-
denly arrived in Englandon vacation-just as WE
were doing our final num.
ber, Gary Burton's '

GoodCit.. Swallow'
"later, I was playingbass in the band room

when Jack de Johnettecame in and started talk-
ing about getting in touchwith Miles Davis at the
Playboy Hotel. It gala,
register at the time that he
was actually telling ma to
contact Miles there aboutjoining h. group.As I was making myway to the stand for thesecond set, Italy JoeJones came rushing up andasked if I'd got the mes-

sage from Mites. He
wants you to join the
group,' he said.. You gottatake it. It's your bigchance.'

"That's when it reallyhit me. All through the set
Iv:as

ht a daze. I couldn't
realtyabout itia.lay

for thinking
"When I cam

PhillY handed sees a nooff

fYInsTg,
the

ehis

name
ituktmbeleateat the Playboy Hotel and

na.,,siienvghtemenrne rtorannrinBgg,..,thhir:

was
thed

Well, I still couldn'tbelieve
hjit, so I asked Jacknette to tell me

eaacsairitiy-He"hatexplainedka
had

Miles had
explained that

the blond
guythegirl?' usbass with

Jack ld hien and

Milesverymuch
replied:

like him inplietli: 'ldighim
methe u

group.
he

,

Tellgheitam
to ring

States and [here'sto
the

for him.'
a gig

"Philly was going t

tome to the hoteld see Miles but we foundhe had checked
out.Iasked Jack once again

if I could really take the
otter seriously. -"He told me that Miles
rarely said anything hedidn't mean. But is was upto me to chase it up. He
advised me to get to the
States as soon as possibleand offered me the use of
his apartment when I gotthere. -

Has Dave Holland defi-
steely decided to go to the
States to take up Miles onhis offer?

"I want to talk somemore with Jade about it,"he said thoughtfully. "Am
I ready to take on a gig

such size as that? Andhow do I stand about be-
Mg called up for
in Vietnam? That's

ice

thing 1 don't want to riasliate.his Vietnam businesswon't go on for ever_ May-be to five years. for in-stance, it'll be finishedthen I'd still be only 26.but maybe I'd feel moretogether as a musician."
Well, Dave Holland will

fret
plenty of reassuranceorn

mod
the MP Britishern musicians if he

has any doubts about his
ability us hold the job withMiles Davis.

Tubby Hayes drummer
Tony Levin told me. "Ithink Dave could do it. Ifeel he is the most excit-
ing has., player .tide
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EVENT
Whether he wit bens.

the Stan Kerner of the
Seventies mites to be
sees Whether he imams
that title - and these are
hundreds ,f far: r-er
would se.
avoid -
tion_

What is certain s C.
next Monday and Ties,arg
nights at Ronnies cod,
produce a musical meat
which will be talked abate
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AMERICA: Fun. hard wWk
and bMc+dlun. But bOre-

eloen only on CAWOreaa.
Where evemlnings too tar
away. But if you mike tlw
Mort, you can still get a
greet deal of fun out of it.

PARISE. I

know much shout.

ge"'Ielaeco: shores

Ma<wrll he Seri
ant true

COCOA, Yeah, Every nlghl
John-my road

manager-rd
Lo Ignerti hne"'l: Le00hr rrna AC'
A. we agi. Die Queo
silting there on .r dress n.,

foLg'Pe7t'o'b0 01:celhsrdr*inko. ,

cocoa - while I'm gong 1

Telk of the Town But, of

:..hin,V7.n
drinks "'-

SHAME

ifTT'LttYTrirn'isornaoen sctually Sister tit

namelessO'Brien
- who shall be

SEEKERS: People always

010thgVbrearuh.sh13"oh 1000
know whet they're Join R- Ob-
iusly they must have

thought so.. it a lot, a.
taken

1
the

1`,`...T.'"onVernt
his

same position_ But the Seekers

01'2 the Snp"rh'i'gfiel'c:i
in cane

STUD peopleENTS:
students. Mostly,

they're thought to he in rer-

iT e
age g

"fe'ree'd he

0LIX:thellet'ither!:"FroshI remember of sch.o','neing's
student was one long drag.

TIGHTS
ARTHUR BROWN: I've

never met him. But when I
as hotel in Cali-f.h00t"iL,'1TaL;'

'
somebody dis-

raTLIrreeL0eZruMotend
From pictures I've seen of

hirnil;id, nn nns
say It's time

ke
him emerged

THE RETURN OF

POP THINK -IN
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, a cool rhapsody As a buttercup minidress. was
shaping her expressive fingers and moving her shapely logs in n warm
up run-through at Top Of The Pops. Patiently, again and again, she went
through a passage in her new chart entry,

" I Close My Eyes And Count
To Ten.- First, before the TV cameras, then with "Pops.' orchestra
leader Johnny Pearson. The MM's Laurie Henshew fired the word,.
Here's how Dusty responded.

STOCKING TOPS: There
shouldn't be such things,
evemone should wear tights.
I can't understand what men
see in stocking tops, they're
the most nhscene things
"round. Of tours, I'm not
referring to The Stocking
Tops. One of them-Sue-
backs me at the Talk of the
Town

PATIENT

org-Lirr-It',7ZEZ.
WIGS: Very useful if you're

ma hurry
TV PRODUCERS: Humph,

live managed to keep In.'
peace with them-except for
one or two who shall PP name-
less, But mostly they're:7' ps`",jn.tIT.

h7,7.1,RT,
film clip, and she was de-
finitly cute, with a cenital K.
I lik. the way she would
look aside to see if the
cameras

srre onsinhenounrs nst
lolid""f00d'shte the-danced better SOUL: Goes with body. A
than I can very overworked word.

DUSTY
IMMIGRATION: I feel very

sorry fur people who come to
this country thinking it

nis

hheedy77(117drP:In1;1':

JULIE DRISCOLL: Very

M0lenr'ca.rNroirn'eon"70",

m, r. Ile'P his blRpnPl fan.

""

LUCKY

POPULARITY POLLS: A

Cclngrt"heer'lrroDr.,10hn very lucky
s

MARRIAGE. Quite e good
idea when It works. But Ws
very dangerous. oid Ilk" to
get married. .1 I'm and
it would go wrong,

THE CHART: It hums

LL'arc'0c0sobl;:111100'1,":i1"TOnt'rd""i0

00'07 for 0:-ortoveis Ttli"nsre'sit's going no

PLAYBOY:
i'Pr1071beoy"''''1h0

anpy
fr'floolneene l'aerpoeln"

loed of floers. I troneligni It
was very brays of Playboy to
print il. As for the Playboy
Clubs, 1 didn't know women
were allowed in. I can't bee

tt00reVntd rdosi'iPt'groirilo04
men who go In the clubs.

tt.M11

""Poortioe*thth:
f lie fe

ASTUTE
AIMIP (1.1,11A. 1,1

'1.11"A 1;7,41:,"'
11,111Pd, 111,mgh, that totto
In INYph, l'-'14te"111tv:':
Leen oMa'rt., IhmAhlhl AI the

Pddv
tiOn Thera moat ha other were
Al, ...Ins A living 66,1

etTloirnr
Sh tre.orl hick to

HAROLD WILSON: I 40111
Ihlnp
bin ";;;7111,',:"..;:',';;;;',
nothing In gay ohnot

(horn ere Mlke YarwonA

DAVID PROS, He grotonta
like IMP VIP hes A very estod,-
Mind I don't really know him
but he was very 1,11IP to me

PANTIES
TONY BLACK/WAN: fie I

I.;;rYr"F1'e'and
has very whrU:

'roods

BACKING BRITAIN: I

bought a pair of netitles the
other day with s big flag on
th' flaying4wirf It': "oh
nit

head so far, as they're A

But I've been brought
2DEATH: I'm scared

1. tg
believe thore's, something

rh'etien'ne0"rre=teh' rItit's°
Thal.

It's easy
to see :

the
change in Sandy

'`""."

LP'S OF THE MONTH

MANFRED MANN
Mighty Garvey!

STL.5470(S) TL5470(M)

SPANKY
& OUR GANG
Like To Get To

Know You
SMCI.20121

(Stereo playable mono)

.11111%11'N,

-
G

WHIM fforses

JerCki

PIMPS

JACKY
White Horses

SBL7851

(Stereo playable mono)

PHILIPS

DAVE DEE,
DOZY, BEAKY,
MICK & TICH
If No-one Sang

STL5471(S)TPAT I At

I
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ARTHUR
BROWN
PRIOR to his Blind

Doe session Arthur
131.1.1. the Cod Of Hell
Fire. swept into the
Soho pad of MM photo-
grapher Barris Went-
zell. to watch his own
performers. on Top Of
The Pops.

" Good grief.
who is that lunatic?"
asked quiet, soberly
dressed Arthur. pointing
at the demon, who was
giving Pete Murray
the horrors. " It makes
me feel schizophrenic
watching me." said
Arthur. However some
of the Brown inner fires
were stoked up by the
most boring selection of
pop singles known to

an, inducing him to
dance and invoke
epithets more frequent-
ly associated with cos-
termongery than the
occult.

DLRST1C PENNY:
1 Your Way To Tell
Me Go "

(Page One).
Toot Jones at the Pal-

ladium-it must be. This
is aggressive
ment' SoundsTeabi: simi-

to lots of other
records. I don't really
think it's very progess- uANTASTIC JOHNNY
sive Sounds so English it r Ct Hitch It To
might be someone trying The Hoene (London),
to make it English. Really good instru-

In fact, take It off, mental recording. but
Might make number five there's only about eight
in Italy. No, I couldn't ways you F. snap your
even guess who it was. fingers. This is definitely
Oh, it's not Jeff Beck Is before eating steak at the
it? It's got touch of Speakeasy. This music is" Love Is Blue." Who is for neurotics.
it? Oh hell. doesn't sound Good vocal punctuation
a bit like them. Obvious- but he's not doing any-
ly they're trying to thing new. Not many in
find a style. England could do this

sort of thing as well, but
SKIP SIEFERT, "Man in America so many do

In Black(RCA it, they don't even bother
Victor). to make records.

Tip toe through the We've had all this for
Tamla? This could well two Yea.. Records
be a smash hit. Them is should be more than

a tendency in the produc- groove now. People like
lion to drown the vocals, James Brown can still get
but that is quite a good away with it because he
ging'e. They're not that is a star in this style, but
group from the shop that not new eeoPle,
sells clothes? RUDDY GUY: "Mary

Rhythmically nice, and LP Had A Little Lamb.
not in the least offensive, (Fonteng),without being a stand- I thought you had j.
out. Given promotion It taken this off. (Dances
could reach the twenties. around). Yeah, this is an
Arrhh! This is the being pm, chart number three.
in a torture chamber! That's s nice guitar. I like

this - it's cool. I know,
RYAL GUARDS- I recognise the voice -

MEN: "Snoopy For Buddy Guy. Well re -

President " (London). corded and the tone of
Eric Burden - after the saxes is great. Very

the bagpipes. I can hear warm and full. I don't
some superb dustbin like the English sax

playing and what sounds sound.
like 600 choir boys, Me

DRIFTERS:
"Stilla. drum! Well, country

Burning In Myand western is coming Heat 'back, but they're in the That's like "Here
wrong country. Is it come, Judge." same ALEXANDER

BUT -
Lonnie Donegan gone riff, prefer" The Judge." TERFIELD: "Just
psychedelic? When I go This hits you in the Till Tomorrow" (PYe).
driving through the Scot- groin. Good sine. and Is he the new Tom
fish Highlands. I often good balance. I like the Janes? Well there' n°
think to myself . this ,iitereci rhythm section evidence that he is the
has got nothing to do sound and silences, new Tom Janes, A skilled
with it without everybody play.

yoiceamthsough done
Andy

STATUS
QUO: "lee In Ine 10 once Who is it?

The ooi"f'd I?e71:.Th. sun" I like the Drifters - e .° t is e

they're always greet a despairing hand Ms -
This is definitely sun. -

appearing into water.
Ms -

shine record to be con- ULMER HOC-XETTS Pleasant and he hits
sumed with tea arise. HURDY GURDY: most of the notes. For the
Good discotheque musk "Fantastic Fair" (Patio- people who need this,
I like the descending pibone). it's all right, but I don't
.orals, but I don't think is it the Stargazers? particularly dig him. All
11 has anything dull., No, it must be the Fours- the records this week
tt, The harmonies dations. It's an advertise- were either completely
Aren't exactly outstand- men, for creamy butter? predictable, repeats or

loft
No? Oh, going just rubbish.

BLIND
DATE

singles out the
new singles

psychedelic. I'm too full
of love to hate anybody- but this Is nothing.

Pretty, but pre-febrica-
ted, like the prefabs after
the war. You can tell
where it's going, the pro-
gression and t h e
sequence. Maybe it will
be successful because of
that, but basically it's two
years ago.

,4 NITA HARRIS:
" Dream A Little

Dream Of Me" (CBS).
What a week for re-

leases. Gosh, I've never
heard this one before.
This guy is a real freak.
Is it Joe Louis, Max
Baer or Brian London per-
haps? That great boom-
ing voice . . No, it's a
woman. A woman wear-
ing a pair a frilly lace
underpants at breakfast,
watching her husband
mowing through his corn-
flakes, and she's got long
flowing hair, rouge red
lips and other most
feminine qualities.

I think it's rubbish. I
mean, who do they ex-
pect will buy this? Yes,
this really reflects the
mood of England today,
and the tastes of discern-
ing record buyers. Fan-
tastically conceived.
That's the sort of stuff I

want to be able to do
when I'm fifty two -
such mood, such feeling,
Oh my God man, that's
indescribably unremark-
able

UNDE11G1
UNDERGROUND

is an expression
much in vogue on the pop scene.

Not many seem to know what it
mean', or if such a thing exists.

It has reached the point where groups
like the Piccadilly Line claim to he an"

Underground group
? and send out

maps of London's tube system in their
publicity folders.

Yet Underground would appear to re-
fer to artistic movements in music,
sculpture, painting and literature that
have not made contact with the public

IA
large.

1,"%c
made its entry Into

Ameri-
can artist, and his pop group the Velvet
Underground.

FREEDOM
There are similar movements various

world capitals. London's pop Underground
could be said to have

tgli9Othd thAthrli7n'se
of the

Times, plus manifstations, love -ins and
open air free concerts,

peles were at
thrthreigreth Prryers;ansdf'g'r Eetter more
thoughtful pop,'played by people woo felt
the same way about pot, LSD, and the love
philosophy. The cry was for nose aware-

ness3,
freedom and understanding..
what are the tangible achievements

Ina
I"

,t.aror so of publicity? Hardened atti-

rtnuZ police end venue'

What is going wrong? Olse Jockey

Vane:lig iIrh:oTtICETI=1mhe':;,
people. He Mays

us alt it per
sounds hippies

=Iedd.'nUe° '171-s
doesn't earn him instant pepularity in
all camps. But at least he Is getting

'IT IS LIKE A WOMAN WHO

PREGNANT AND NEVER HAS /

JOHN PEEL, and contact with the mystery p

something together, where others are

Sa'y'slillnggot:P:rthe Underground: "There

ere so many people with potential and

idea ,
like Mick Farron

oh Chet
Deviann.
r Instant

But so many are Just seedr,f:goything.

"11g'n 'ndddget cPorver of a book and

think etgeyretre into Buddhism or some-

1,11not.,livnezttlhi' 4,0e
very

gone."
their power, I would have thought

the Beatles and Rolling Stones would have
done something. Frankie Vaughan's music
leaves me cold, but when

hehtlielr.rnill,
ronAvanm fo..
licl[y. It was constructive, end a hell of a
tat more good than opening some boutique.

"The Underground is like a woman who

is endlessly pregnant a. never has a

So sad. If only
cnretivl pseoonp,ele

thing'cloltlhe'ciivhelyd. Pir:11 seems down

rggOwho
the

rds say end
"The extraordinary thing is, if anybody

tehteyaginitel'IV7iCkhFaigic3nnirn'el they don't
like

Zfd ii'n'utthteo PhnedBrIrtoTdoiTvhegntgh.i""

"intvePcrveiZ'c?:iset'lnis [o let
creative.

totV3aPe
are doing. It was floe on the pirates, yet

it you do it on the BBC everybody says
you sold out.

I go to some clubs sect people
terrify me. They look straight throegh
you, as If It's uneoca to show recoRM
tion. It's embarrassing

why is John disappointed with the
Stones and Beatles, who seem to be re-

garded as potential powermen for the
Underground?

"The Beatles haven't really done tiny,
thing. That Apple scene Is such a drag,

rVitIN=,`,11r::..rck lort
I think ge really wants to get

we
to-

rther.
That

gri4nctls ,;reery
condescending,

TOURIST TRAP

; irydon't
t

know
thO'

Bea[loe hul Choy seam
a 6 the Eembllshment end
accountants. I couldn't believe Sipple-it
was so horrible. The boutique Is another
tourist trap. It makes ow sad everything
is going to waste. The Underground Just

'Tot' iI-.7e:reereoMe brightness, however.
"When the Pink Floyd played at the

Hyde Park concert, they played like
gods. But In a lot of people's terms,
you stop being Underground when you
become successful,"

Oka Y, so who
Wba

rounf;
All"P' that yo

an alternative ti
for um by polit

"The whet.,
thine Is design.
for people, to
think or nuke i
I am called  C
le polirt.1 dlcl

" They are
ordinary gem..
control. It's as
at .r heads,
bullet herin't Br
an alternative t

" Look at AI
America In fly

to manyr
they are doing

" They ere nr
of grabbing its
everybody we:

they:,7 :1;40 ,10r:^
anybody

dNt,

"Thu Russia
the same-try
life on others" The linden

FRANKIE VAUGHAN MAKES AN IMPASSIO

Praekie Yaegliae talks le Peg INdars le H. a.. al a C.a."' "Mle

Just gi
"A goyoodunhgo rszotidting wouldpo.power tigrzs,
That's the Inevitable reaction of LtCof (rat),
Cheltenham, in the equally inevitable Letter
to the Editor of the True Blue Press followingeach new outburst of teenage violence,

The sort of violence that's been erupting in
the gang -racked area of Glasgow's tough
Easterhouse district, for instence.

But birchings, floggings and long prisonsentences are no answer to the gang prob-lems. Not where Frenkie Vaughan Is con-
cerned." This sort of stock reaction makes me
mad," says Frank. " And so does the one that
says parents are to blame for the youngsters'

behaviourilsntrals'ItaemrhecIrth c very special cir-
cumstances of this piece, which must prettywell be unique. Them are between 40,000 to
50,000 people there, yet there isn't one
cinema. There's just nowhere to go. So the
kids become bored, and bend together in

good a meant as I hope I a I must ad-mit if I lived in shut area with my children I
might line' that it the), Went out and had no-

whert:topla youy,thney,:e,p. of

probably find

ie

find

tot tn o

themselves

ItIves

Joining up with a VT& Or ostracised It theyd
t when

set tion

t
oL,r 0.1,1

e

ht

he sole °' colon of some peoplegged or birched Or
put

t.i.n nfri,:=.1trien
hardened criminals

ThaE7lr)il" ic'ataand-X1fatr:Ibaen raedhr.don't think I'd stand a chance
The circumstances In, Easterhouee are evenmore peculiar, bee.se there's very little influonce by Big Brother or Rig Sister" For when the youngsters reach m'atrimonial

art' orYtgirlrYnnZi;tetglitrni't!In'tY end
andleaves a bit; pp between ohs very young andthe adults. Really, . a

socioloeisee
their

httuare.You caret really blame the kids or their% t" The only pose °iv. you bann good club. N. Me e to
open

but one where the )
yet,.;.',1:.ofc..ynottaught some trade

spoken to he. boys' they've toldme they would welcome Metruction in labouring.
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Okay, so What is the point of the Under -
mound' What does lotin want to see
happen'

An that you can hope for. is to find
as altermitive to that which is stamped out
ter .$ to polittoons.

"The whole thing is political. Every.
thing is designed, planned and channelled
for people to sit back 'without having to
think or intake decisimts It ever I say this
I am called a Communist. but Communism
is political dictatorship as well

are all people who play extra-
ordinary games w.th us, and we lure no
control. It's as if then hove pointed a gun
at our heeds. pulled the trigger. but the
balks hasn't arrismi-yet There has to be
an akernative to this

Look at America. I really think that
America in five years' time will be hoe
Nui Germany. How can I say that? Well,
so many .Americans really believe in what
they are doing

They are not being colonial in the sense
al grahb-rag moons, but they figure that
eyerybosty wants their way of life, that
they must want Coke and dnve-in movies.
rod they are incapable of understanding
asiy-body who doesn't. They feel there must
he something wrong with them.

-The Russians and the Chinese are just
the sane --trying to impose their NV& y of
fern others

The Underground should be showing an

alternatue, but Noe have no elternetive"
"There Is no escape. Everywhere in

the world, It Is still the tradition to
adept oppresstre measures against any-
thing that Is met understood.'

Isn't it into that the only Audible rally
ing cry of the Underground has been

"V"pot
a. remain extent, it is a rallying

Point Pot alCrraSrS your awareness of
what is going on while alcohol deadens

?.eaasenses.
I don't think pot will ever be

1 also think it is selfish and ignorant
to go into clubs with pockets stuffed with
hash. What people do at home is their own
affair, but to go into a place carrying.
gets the person running the club In line
for about ten years in jail"

Does John feel much enmity towards
him?

OPINIONS
o dittiilili to talk about it without

sounding egotistical. I passionately believe
in radio as a medium, and it's one only
just being tapped for power,

"On radio I express opinions. I don't
play music I don't like. I may be com
pletely wrong. Perhaps I don't know what
1 am talking about. But potiplc listen-
which is really nice.

"Just as long as listeners don't confuse
me and the product, and get too Involved
in John Peel. As I said at the beginning,
that would be too much like reading the
cuter, and saying: a groovy book.'"

MPASSIONED PLEA-

give these kids
a chance!
'Beatings and longer

prison terms aren't

the answer'
or how to use bricks and mortar. They just want
to be free to study something in their own way

"The authorities and some very influential
people are now devising schemes that will re-
sift in some concrete help. There's also a volun-
tary force backed by people like Pete Murray.
David Jacobs. Bernard Delfont and Charles Forte.
The Prime Minister has also given us his sup.
port.

became very interested in the special prob.
Witt in Glasgow when I played a fortnight at
the Alhambra for the first time about six or
seven years ago

I was there again for the Christmas season.
and that's when I heard about Easterhouse be.
ing the

' breeding ground of all these gangs
"But I felt I couldn't really do anything con-

structive &bast the problem until I met some of
the traders of these gangs. I was told it would
be very ttiffIcutt. Almost impassible to get them
together in the one place peaceably

But first I met a few of the individuals who
were ,mprisioned for things like dangerous assault
and razor shitang-

.. one young gang leader of 18 given four years
for dangerous assault. admitted to me he couldn't
conceive bow he had got into such a situation
Iles seaufamelly sold bow softy he wax-that his

wan to pet out el prison.
Awl. boy of 15 convicted of rarer slash

tft, sand Isla eyes out when 1 asked hint why
R tirend out there had been some quarrel over
 girt irides are maturing earlier today. and their
emottons are owl, disturbed

Jail sentences in dreadful prisons-where
the, get no sympathy front older Inmates who
nut treat them as stupid kids-make me very

.xt,ni.g, angry

"I actually got Into the Easterhouse area lying
on the floor of a taxi. It Was a very cloak-and-
dagger affair as we West up to a but to meet
Mike Matthew, a social worker there.

"1 wanted to get all four gangs to come to-
gether, but if that was impossible, I'd be grate-
ful for just one-to talk to and put forward our
propositions and suggestions. Which was to get
some amnesty and stop this awful gang warfare." We said flogging and birching was not our
answer-that we were out to give some ...true'
tive help.

"So toe promised to do something positive-
get architects and backers to work out a scheme
for recreational centres - if the boys in turn
would hand in their weapons." Well, they did, as you know. And I'm told
that last weekend tots the quietest in the Easter.
house area Glasgow has known" Why am 1 so interested in the matter? Be-
cause of my own early experiences. I come
from a very tough area in Liverpool. But you
could not compare it to Easterhouse.

"I first joined a Boys' Club at 13 when I was
evacuated to Lancaster-away from the Liver-
pool bombing-during the latter part of the war.

"My father was in the Forces, and I was the
eldest son in a family of four. Well, I was 13,
and there was no father there to keep me in
check I was a bit of a troublemaker at school." I fancied myself as a tough character. Then 
I joined the Boys' Club and became tremendously
interested in its activities. I've never forgotten
that experience. It did me the world of good."

Foankie Vaughan, has, of course, taken an
active interest in Boys' Clubs for many From.
And, in fact, donated royalties to Boys' Clubs
from hit records.

He added: "I'm not expecting the same sort
of Boys' Clubs to be run in the F.asterhouse
area. to expect the youth there to behave like it
bunch of goody-goodies. All I ask is for some.
thine to be done to prevent them from becom-
tog bored stiff in an environment that would
cripple the newt of anyone brought up in similar
conditions.
"CERTAINLY BEATINGS AND LONGER
PRISON TERMS AREN'T THE ANSWER."

CU BEAKERS
The

BEACH

BOYS
Do It Again
Capitol CL15554

SHORTY
LONG

Here Comes the
Judge

Tan.
Motown
TMG669

HERMAN'S

HERMITS

Sunshine
Gill

PETER AND

GORDON

You've Had
Better

Times
Colombia DB8151

R. DEAN
TAYLOR

Gotta See

Jane
Tan.
Motown
TMG656

JOHNNY

NASH

Hold Me Tight

:YrO;(f°"""""

CLIFF

RICHARD
Singh

I'll Love You Forever

Today CImbla MO/

I, 1,1,0a PIM.
Cr, -  St.:
SC,162

1.60.e:r.the

Vino. HUI
Inv Importance Of Your Love
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Bruce Channel
Keep On
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DIANA ROSS
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Salute to a Star - with new
colour pictures * Elvis *
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GARY PUCKETT & THE UNION GAP: "Lady
WIIIIuiwer" (CBS). Gary Puckett is not the

God (If Hell Fire Ile IN, however, the God of
fallow ups that sound like the original
this case " Young Girl," the mammoth hit that
Mired us, oh I'm frightfully sorry, I mean EN-
THRALLED us all, for weeks

Now tall, 1.111 rimy uses his subtle and distinctive voice
to Inky us for another ride on a reasonable and attrac-
tive song that will appeal In all lovers of reason and
attractiveness

II Is already sweeping America, even more effectively than
the Homer Vacuum Cleaner Company, and all I can
say Is th. "Electrolux watch mitt"

JAr:KY: "We're Off And Running" (Philips). "Deer sir,
I WHY reading your comic last week, and what it was
written up about Jacky weren't true flow dare you
say you wished white houres would drag her over a
diff What cheek. What'. more, she didn't write
' Fever' It's about time you got your facts straight."

Thanks reader Edward Grimble, for your kind comments,
but I du feel you are anticipating events.

Far fr.m wialting violence upon this young singer, I would
report that she has come up with a spanking new sound
on a hilly song that deserves to bring her hack to the
panue's full attention

(TINTON FORD: "Give A Little Take A Little" (Pye).
I Wink' Cheerfully snap this record in half, or immerse
it in boiling nil. Every crime in pop recording history
Ia committed within a
kw short minutes, and
one Is left feeling im-
mediate police inquiries
should be inetitufed, and
a full report he sent to
the Director of Public

I myaelf, would readily
examine the case of the
guitarist, who is heard
playing Dunne Eddy
riffs and going up in
semi - tones. My 11rst
findings are that he is

guilty,It gc,41oftrantitT tr.',
deprived of sugar in his
canteen tea for at least
Nix months.

Clinton Ford Is found not
guilty of possessing
composer credits, but
allowing the song to be
sung on the premises.
In view of our over-
crowded prisons, trans-
portation is the only
final solution for the
composer.

JOHN HARTFORD:
"Gentle On My Mind"
(RCA Victor). Yep,
party, pretty. Jim Webb
did not write this song,
but there are overtones
of "Battersea Rec " or
whatever that continu-
ing story is called, and
Hartford sounds a bit
like John Cash.

"Tears of joy" might
slain his face, and he" pretends to hold you
to my breast In the
hackwooda of my mind,"
mu you can see poetry is
unleashed, imagery
reign., and tut one to
the bar pays for doubles.

Darned good In a cowboy
sort of way.

BRUCE CHANNEL: "Hey!
Bally 68" (Sonet).
Sounds like the original
hit and not a 1968 re-
vamp, which is all to
the good, because it is a
beautiful pure sound,
and as Marc Bolan
would .ay, it makes me
feel very full.

But I refuse to make any
inquirlea as to authen-
ticity, following rude
communications from
reader Edward Grimble
Suggesting I should " do
some homework." In
fact, I am going on
strike, Wot I sez is, the
working class should
take over the trolleybus
depots, and rip up Tory -
controlled paving slon"'

Bruce provides us with
sheer delight from the
Past, with the harmonica
and drum sound that
started this whole crazy
world of rhythm and
pop. It is all too typical
of these sad boles that
line has to rely on the
archives for musical
rewards.

Bruce will he relayed by
loud hailers to the riot -
workers -if the East End,
as art students and
teachers join them in
bloody charges again.
:,:erili,,,czardens

and park

BUNCAN BROWNE: "On
The hiallhaite " (Immedi-
ate). From the album"G.,. Me Take You,"
medium paced, Pretty,Ii: .:haul and there are

all the signs of human
intelligence at work.

Gently jangling guitars,
firm drumming, and
warm vocals from new-
comer Duncan indicate
that perhaps not all is
lost, and we won't have
to start a Stargazers
revival after all. Nice.

ALEXANDER BUTTER -
FIELD: "Just 'Till To-
morrow" (Pye). One
wishes to be charitable
to the young gent, as he
is being hailed by the
forces of publicity and
promotion as the new
Tom Jones, and all Pye
is excited about his
voice, which is undeni-
ably pleasant.

At this end of the record-
player, ill - concealed
yawns are noticed, fin-
gers nervously unwind
paper clips, pencils are
snapped. Charity is
reaching breaking point.
One is tempted to

GARY PUCKETT AND THE UNION GAP

scream, dull, dull dull! boys will close their
One feels like reducing eyes, and sway rhyth-

furniture to matchwood. mically to the beat as if
But restraint is vital. crazed.
Careers and reputations The Archbishop of Water -

are at stake. One moot bury observed: "I seewait for t h e great in this new wave of
British public to decide. sensuality among youngDo you want another people, a degree of fel.
pleasant singer, on a lowship that is
pleasant song, that not wholly to be con -
makes as much impact damned.
as a sock full of wet
porridge?

"Even among my own
Answers on postcards

congregation, I notice a
certain bodily move -

please. meat induced by the
coarser rhythms of my

PLASTIC PENNY. "Your new organist, Vincent
Way To Tell Me Go " Crane, during the play -
(Page One). Pin back ing of certain hymns,
your ears! Dig in your that I had not noticed
toes! Pick your nose, before, but does not
and stand by for the appear to be causing
NEW SOUND OF THE any lasting damage to
PLASTIC PENNY! Yes, their soul. In fact, 1

folks, here is an excit- might go so far as to
ing blast of sheer jive, say: "C r a zy , man
that will cause young crazy."
girls to loosen their Listen for heavy bass pat.
stays and lose their in- terns, good vocals, and
hibitions, while young a solid lead guitar.

SHIRLEY & ALFRED:" Kid Games And Nur-
sery Rhymes (Liberty).
Gosh gee willikens! Hey
have you heard, kids,
nurse, rhymes are like
what's happening State-
side!

This groovy couple are
better known as Shirley
Lee and Brenton Wood.
And all of us in the
gang at the MM are
pitching for this hum-
dinger as a sure-fire hit.

Chickety-chick! Let's cut
the rave and get groov-
ing! Actually chaps, it's
a load of cods, bound
to be a hit.

ANITA HARRIS: "Dream A
Little Dream Of Me"
(CBS). Cover version of a
Mama Cass song, presum-
ably funny when sung by
that large lady, but
simply coy when sung by
petite Miss Harris.

At least it isn't a ballad.
Even ballad crazy Britain

LPs
ARIiTLIsAoknAnTeLtiti7; XX-
Iln " (CBS). Soul sister Aretha

Frank -

take a look at other people's

F'" f"lirle,:ttLeT' .

versions-Her''e'voice is beautifully
itense

and full of honest emo
tion. Includes "Walk On By,"
"Try A Little Tenderness."
"Every Little Bit Hurts," "My
Guy," and "One Step Ahead."

SAVOY BROWN: "Getting
To The Point" (Deena). Since
their "Shake Down " album
they have undergone several

nn'tfI:geUdrnrpineLshrYn
den (vocals), Bob Hall (piano),
K. Simmons (lead
Dave Pe et (rhYthmguitar ,

Rivers Jobe (bass guitar,
reo.ger

Earle
filruTA.u.y1;1-.=" S'It:Iftet"Eigvn

re
and more

thought has gone into this
British blues group's perform-
ances. Chris is an excellent
singer and Kim Simrnonds pro -

ides nice guitar, while not
being particularly 7.1=n:
are reached, hut those who
feel British blues have vali-
dit will enjoy this unpreten-

Yous
, mostly Simmonds,

oulden't riffs. Neil Sloven
should be congratulated on
his sleeve notes. They are
emus.. informative, and
ovoid the usual hysteria of
overpraising.

AYNSLEY DUNBAR RE-
TALIATION: (Liberty). Un-

.'11:1:1 4:1 'dill'u"rom beY'sthger,e,x-
who areyoliviousi,T nrot fluid
to experiment within the blues
framework. It is also inter-
esting to hear a British group

raericertBdS 73'1%
from the Dacca

Inn Samwell's production
site. professional touch to
proceedinga that is

nTe'VZ;a

Aretha takes a
look at other
people's hits
to the personnel, but there is
some fine trumpet playing on
"My Whisky Head Woman,"
and piano on "Trouble No
More."

Aynsley's drumming
so mhaesIrtrustrites's ur:ZIntnil
imagination at work in his
solo " Mutiny," which reveals
he has taste as well as sheer
strength and stamina, so often
the sole characteristics dis-
played by young drummers.
Highly recommended

FRANKIE VAUGHAN: 'The
Second Time Around" (Co -
Iamb.). Mr High -Kicks has
a knack of finding his wayinto the group infested waters
of the chart with simple, corny
oldies. And that's the fare
on his new album. He's not
the

has
greatest vocalist,

b s a s, °whin style that's
unique to him. Like to hear
a few surprises from hint occa-
sionally but his coach - loads
of fans will be straight off

l'Ontghse like Wed'
helping

A Blue Lady," "A Little on
The Lonely Side," "Second
Time Around "and "I'll WalkAlone."

MARTY ROBBINS: " By TheTime I Get To Phoenix"
(CBS). Marty, country sing-
erotofy

repute, turns in some
pretty

41pnebSeLT7T:
nn

warm voice, right at home on
songs like "Love Is Blue"

and "Am I that Easy to For-
get

" as well as the title track,
shows another facet of Rob-
bins' talent.

LITTLE RICHARD: Great-est H." (Joy), Only the
most immature fan will
M1e unaware of
Little Richard,

the dynamic

cavorting, rhytnmthandleons'e,
rock and roll High Priest of

e Fifties.His greatest per-
formances, frenetic, fiery and
full of excitement are gather-

erruttccher
by Joy la ggave

just the"
j3%.

SailYi," t'slle,"Long
Teat" - all here. Great

as eve,

JIMMY RODGERS: Twi-
light On The Troll" (Sap).Most of the songs are herb,
well-known pop-country hi.
like "High Noon," "Tumbling
Tumbleweed," "Last Round -
Up," etc, but given a sensi-
tive treatment by Rodgers,
although the strings of Joe
Reisman's Orchestra and
Chorus tends to rath-

&,,t1T.lycomPlemereitrt..h:for the ;Mgt part and cligi
take kindly to prettying -up.

SAM
r'ririePrit'uTTremendousei lift and

heat from this dynamic dun.

ThlitL'Ocvhenflins!lt="811:ti invegUI
there are many great

,mo-ments. Includes - " r.

So
To V.V:14Ke'XtZ.19""

GUY STEVENS TESTA-
MENT OF ROCK AND ROLL
(Island). Whatever happened
to the rock revival? Those who
tried the resuscitation will be
delighted with this album fea-
turing such artists as Lee
Dorsey, Bobby Peterson The
Pleasures, Frankie Ford: Phil
Upchurch, Professor Longhair,
Buster Brown and Larry Wil-
liams. There are some sounds
which will raise rock eye-
brows (Paul Revere?) but
there's a wealth of material
for the dedicated.

LOOKING BACK WITH:
",Jana Ross, Florence Bal-
lard, Mary Wilson originally
known as the Primettes, sub-
sequently known as the
Supremos and featuring Al
Garner. Looking back with
Eddie Floyd" (Ember). How
about that fora record title?
The performances just about
match it. This record is of
interest historically-it shows
that even the Supreme, were
raw at one point of their
career. Diana Ross can be
heard roaring away, but
there's no finesse. Same goes
for Eddie Floyd.

SANDY NELSON: ooga-
ioo Beal" (Liberty). One can't
help feeling sorry for Sandy
Nelson, especially when one
reads the corny sleeve notes
of this selection of so-called"

boogaloo beat" tunes.
"The most amazing

aboutthing "the Nel-
son

"141
j young

en's ability to
skins in tune with the times
year after

?ear;
The most

amazing thing
LO areal stilted andj.
imaginative on every record.

One would think his own
pride as a drummer would
make him want to record
something half -good.

MELODY MAKER, July 27, 1961I-Pase IS

Harris record eacelleat.
She sings very sweetly,
and deserve to have
plenty 14 hlt. Heap
groovy." The spokesman
was believed to bee Red
Indian

BOBBY COLE, "Mister Bo
Jangles" (CBS) A pian-
ist. organist and com-
poser, Robby Colt, has
arranged and produced a
sad song about an elderly
dancer, filled with pathos
and silver hair

Harmonium chords and a

lightly skipping Wall/
rhythm result in an un
sisal effect but althr,gh

Cole puts in all the right
Tim Hardin croaks, he
tans to ,i0rirt completely
cOnSinr

Maybe the song noes on too
long

VOGUES: "Turn Around,
Look At Me "

(Reprise).
Could be the Bachelor.
Or is it Johnny and the
Hurricanes? I like the
backing.

Oh own up! This is one of
those pseudo - religious
songs. The strings are
quite dramatic, and they
sing nicely, but it's not
for me.

might not be able to
stand another after re-
cent onslaughts by Des
O'Connor and Engeibert.

At a hastily convened meet-
ing of the British Ballad
Appreciation Society last
night, a motion that a" hot " record by Chu
Berry's Stompy Steva
dores, be played at the
annual convention, in-
stead of the scheduled
selection by Bing Crosby,
was only defeated by a
narrow majority.

Usually reliable sources re-
port the chairman saying
later: "That was a rum
go and no mistake." Ob-
servers feel this first
crack in the previously
solid front could indicate
serious opposition to the
party line by a newly
formed pressure group.Mr Ho Y Front of the
Chinese Soul Society was
not available for com-
ment last night, but a

spokesman said: "Anita

PICK OF
THE WEEK

SKIP BIFFERTY: -Man In
Black" (RCA Victor).

Apparently Skip Bifferty
does not exist, except as an
organisation of young and
enthusiastic minds, deter.
mined to play their own
scene. Like so many dedi-
cated youngsters sticking to
their musical beliefs, the
going can be hard, and Skip
Bifferty, haven't done
much skipping yet

But with a bright song.
mobs of action, and excel-
lent production by the old
firm of Steve Marriott and
Ronnie Lane, Bifferty de-
serves to bounce into the
chart soon.

Lead singer is Graham
Bell, a cheerful chap who
likes ghosts, or at least
worries about them. Says
Wendy Potts: "It's a gas
fans, come on kids, let's
make this National Skip
Bifferty Week."

Says the Archbishop of
Waterbury: "I find it all
rather amusing!" Says Os-
car Tollide: "

Aesthetically
satisfying," and even readerEd Grimble grunts:" Hrrmph-not bad I s'pose.
I'm a Peter Green fan me -
self," while I'd like to add,
that it is all rather
wonder( ul.

Full details Irom
ura Electronics Ltd.,
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IOHN MAYALL: his guitar Was Originally a Burns

ilithemb.present ILeA-
Ilhaeallimakees? WY. gull.,

:5-v4"r:A
309.T9 homie,ov tttt a
.9.919.14'sed pat. (S-
JnaaaR elawavievoda, What
instrommat was YIN We pee -
Mann Johates teconmasp et

Skdy In The Rain,. (9t
W>a

l4 y..aca "lolut May..
with Paul

What hnewooka
and hey ad John use for

Pardwitaia Fens,. OL Lloyd,

The Itluesbreakers, Which
has novelty reformed as a
quartet, are John Mayall

V"4 '"
fon (bank and linaa7a
Ors). Mica Ores a Gibson
Les Paul, with Finder String,
and has a Soutul City ampleHer. lob,

is
was orig.-

ally a Bums. he has
altered it so much that you

Thescarcely recognise
The .und on 'Sitting In The
Rain is sti.s on the side of
the argue drum Thmse who
revorded with Paul Butterfield
Omuta, were Peter Green (at.
John kleVie tha) and Ayns-
ley Dunbar (drs). John wed
a Bohner Echo Super Vamper
in the key B Suer
Far.. ohich o. recorded in

- DOREEN PETTIFER.
Secret of John May all Fan
Club, Si Furze Lane, Godal-
mima Surrey.

117--...1
Mtrlin pre -
what would

1 have to pay for them,-H.
Hawk, Trefores,

A knowledgeable chap, who
knows all about vintage
including their price, ware
and how to bus- them, is Fred
Teta. 30 Cooler Road,
Southampton SO1 9HT, Ao
will be fq. to offer advice for
a sat

1 NOTICE Bat the rake of

ZIt D2eVast41:13ao7k
tdon, by- Pat O'Malley. Is
his the time singer with

Jack Hylton's Ra.a-Harold
thig Southampton.

Yes, it is. After singing oath
Jack Hvlom from 19. to
1.03, Pat start. a solo bitter (Expert Advice, June

John's Bluesbreakers
are now a quartet
Career aha eventually settles
an the states, At first he sang
and recited his own mono -
that+. On radio and at night
dubs and hotels, but he

;4seavvaTca, VAe:Tf,ffe'r:

1=.r."°=%-trr Aas

in omens of films and 'Pro.val. voice animation for
several Disney Canaan, in.

tpedled"ut,d,111crlan
iand and 101 Dalmatons -
Artats Representative
FR ANK1E NE.MKO, 6404,
Hollywood Boulevard, Holly-
wood, California.

W"Yui'aZavias.11"Stera;Grossman a few. weeks ago at
t. Roy. Festival HaIC-C.
Mow-ray, Felt..

The one he uses for .1 his
regular bars is a 1930
Marlin OM 45, with tight-

trierican strings. The

w
her
hich he hake, forpluel,"111:-:

has such a distinctive

hi. is jedvrtatattgaeobausufrn
'guitar, because it gives a
higher action,

dltffillais,
rare

tain. tattirgifitng unumutd
third, Anaane seeking more

and
about his guitars

and technique should attend
510 Cambridge Folk Festival
on July 27-25. when he will
perform and hold a blues
wmitthop. with instruction on
guitar,

WH the blues dts-
cEogiraVy by Mike Lead -

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES

15) be available, what will it
cost and where can it be
obtained? - Jack Brought.,
Haase,.

1914t3.1966aaand
Blues Records

piled by Mike Leadbitter and
Neil Steven. Listing every
known blues re.rd, it wall be
available on September 30
costing T5 . from Blues Lin -
limit., 3. Sackville Road,
Bexhill -on -Sea, Sussex.

PL'al/StiE
tell

t raamialya7:Itiaas!
single, . e, My Friend" and
Hey, Mr Policeman," has

Pbeen
issu. on Reprise.-

Paul Robert, Birmingham,
The line-up is Roger Chap

rnan (tnr. lead singer), John
Whitney (lead gtr. sitar), Ric
Grech (electric, cello, bass),
Jim King (Harmonica. ter,
sop), Rob Townsend (dos).
They are managed by film
producer John Gilbert. w.
supervises their recordings,
assisted by Dave Mason, and
their publicist, are Paragon
Publicity. 17-19 Stratford
Place, London. W.I who will
be pleased to elaborate.

1'y'E
been Plaath?g guitar for

two
liketo illacripata=VC:itIcl
you recommend a comprehen-
sve tutor along the same lines
as Ivor Mairants' Guitar Tutor
In Theory and Practice, which
,e found very good.

Michael Rice, Gstlewellan,

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer

SCOTLAND

r("17,',,,'...:':
'",;''

BIGGARS
Irk=g4g2

P SFAfON
IS

"!r tr.'"At;mt l

HARRY LORD (Musk) LTD
239 GEORGE SIKES

Contact Mr all enqumes.
ABERDEEN 29230

NORTHERN ENGLAND

J. P. DIAS LTD.
1 49-

1510,2.1; t:':41
RCA I E

frerster & Selmer
AuTNORISID J

- - -" THE HOME OF
THE BEAT "

FRANK HESSY
LTD.

62 Stanley Street
Liverpool I

Guitars, Amplifiers
Drums, etc

Thorn,. Organs

EstlNrntg4 fivresier Neat

NORTHERN ENGLAND

R. S. KITCHEN LTD.
LEEDS ar NEWCASTLE

Sp.ialists in Dance Band
Instruments

LW..

ALFREDALFRED MOORE LTD.
BRADFORD

Specialise in Dance Band
Instruments

Selmer DEALER

FORSYTH BROS, LTD
Itt 4712rnerwIte.
Mani ItirAtuaTOa Au
Matigatntsraintall.

SAVILLE BROS LTD.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
RECORDS MUSIC

NIGH

a1NG ST
-roved

HOLM IDE,14NDERLAND

firmkr & :Selmer
AUTHOPMED DEALER

Tel No. Sooth Welds 6030T,S
Sunderland $9421

ASHTON 'Sound' SERVICES
Ashton -U -Lyre 2836
Specialist Bend/Crads
Multi -S -Sound Outfits

Selmer DEALER

NORTHERN ENGLAND
Continued

C. JEAVONS
35 Percy Street

Newcastle upon Tyne 1

TeL 20895
Far al museeal vwrrvrrwots tine

Selmer DEALER

MIDLANDS

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody House

17 Cannon Street
Binninglaara 2

Dirriunrom'ssgrante
TeL MIDLAND 9043

BAND BOX
(Wolverhampton) LTD.

NIIL
WOLV Z.'

The mommeni you ore seelt.0
snit be mere inow comproben-

N ond nniresctionoe Imitates
eabk

Rowe Welverhoins.* 21420

Midland Music Centre

`;.:17.47,,`L,X17.4"1"
Fot Isa

Cezr,-7, ,cp,,,e
of 3

LONDON

Pops Music Centre

pan x.
Allna,ausmal

Instni

I 'I" i[LSNAM (LOAD

;17'fc111.°.
up 6,1.i.......

HOME COUNTIES

RECORD 51)0?
ihdusical Instruments) LTD.

35-36 Hermitage Road
HITCHIN, Herts. Tel, -4537

All musical instrument,
pianos, organs, etc.

Selmer, Marshall, Ludwig
Lowrey, etc.

SOUTHERN ENGLAND

LYON & HALL LTD.

litaCia.'sgsg

KENNARD & SONS LTD.
For

iaii.4,1,az,t lrisrIrents
S6 dORTNl10WN ROAD

rA1FTONYItIE, MARGATE
TeL Tassel 93205

H. S. BIRD (na,Lni.i.t.)
Fs elertroruc

T9wu, .:,t'
mwnsmenntrdts ond occesso,es

Ilestn-e.

N. IRELAND

THIS WEEK'S
BARGAINS

H. S. BIRD

OF BEXHILL -ON -SEA. As

new complete Arbiter
drum kit. reduced to £95.

Listed when new at £270.

POPS MUSIC CENTRE
OF LONDON. Premier 4
drums, white, very good
condition. Our price £55.
Rickenbacker guitar as

new 90 gns. Conn bass
sax. very good condition,
bargain £175

CRAMER (BRIXTON)
LTD. OF LONDON.
Lowest terms in London
for Gemini organs at 95
gns. Deposit £195.0.
Monthly terms of £4.

LYON & HALL LTD. OF
BRIGHTON, SUSSEX.
Ekco guitar, original price
Z9.18 6. reduced to £22.

M. CRYMBLE LTD,

58 Wetatrateei Ploce
ieL ilLFAST 32991 AROSE AL, e RI .16'

AA. SEE DEALER, AD'

Co, Down.
My suggestion would be The

(Can't,' nirltadWite17. because

itt
is'euse:c1.,7; tuitioinmeait 0,13;

Royal Knelle7Har and the
Royal Naval School of Music.
Eastney. it

it is writ-
ten for cornet, it also deals
with trumpet, and if you can
get through this book, ou IIY

be able to play anything any-
where. - Trumpet-player and
teacher HAROLD LINE.

WHXIngr"Za:'pltared
12-

stringPartridge, - TdsePh
McAleer, Greenock.

It is a Guild, but I've dis-
figured it to some extent, be-

afiateiclivid:aratPrararlt
Trnrked.111=ttrcinished

a silver half dollar in the neck
ro decorate i1 irorP7z'resin on the inside

geta;OurcirbeoaaardrAfehhagi4rs'

tinny sound. aari'vaogglirlitC
employed by street musicians
to get extra tone. Epoxy resin

Lang IL": Z':tch,satt: 'grY.shearil
Araldite. I use Las Bella silk
and steel strings, normally
tuned to E, which I tune down
to D. - DON PARTRIDGE -

WHATeuasellalayarAtrelllacekya,
with Ray Piper's Band, at
Trentham Gardens Ballroom,tke-n-Trent He gets such
a clear sound from the ifTer-
ent kits he plays in compari-
son .th other drummerswho
use them on the same night.
Which bands has he been

Eason, Madeley, Nr.
Crewe.

My drum sticks are Vega,
which do not have nylon or
plastic acorns, but obtain the
clear sound through beingmade of a remarkable British
timber. anysticks I've vetset and havean incr.ibly fast rebound.

The acOrns do not pick up any
du. partic ales nd therefore
don't produce those '' flat
spots you get frorn a lot of
wooden sticks when playing
on cymbals. As we have OW
ti dancing at Trentham
Gardens, two bands share the
stage and the drummers share
each others kit for onven,
ence. So I'm playing Ala,
Premier or my Own kit which
is a Rogers, with snare drum,
2in. bass drum and .in x
10in and 16in x 16in torn

tlaZa.AMiscrrrglaan :rived ClaT:

20in Super Zyn, with 15in
Avedis Zildjianhi-hats. I've
played at various Mecca ball-
r.ms. including the Graft.,ivrol and the Crysal.
Newcastle (Staffs), and I've
fronted my own combo at
several night-clubs in the Mid-
lands.-ALAN GILBET.

WHLCelipLuyi,lawrwent were
influences, has he been fea-
tured on any records, and
what has he been doing since
he left Chris Farlowe-R. A.
Bowery, Bournernouth,

Since I left Chris ten weeks
ago, I've been with a C and W
group called The John Derek
Four. I playa Fender Tele.
caster and use an old Fender
bass amplifier with four 10in
speakers. My influences were

Va'rn:'s'caBufrOraTi. the Gien
including

Campbell. I was on most of

v,/ht'ailis7r4daliaggatalti'n'k
About and Chris Farlowe
And The Thunderbirds... -
ALBERT LEE.

1.40W did the Yardbirds ere -.which
omen t:ndthegozunol,

Little Indians"? (T. Patterson,
Holm, Sweden) I want to
trace a frequently -broadcast
record by an

larlaaar[tTl";";cotes "Little Bo reep."'o.
Goulding, Chester -le -Street).

The fluctuating sound on
Inclikns ' is echo recorded

backwards. According to the
BBC Popular Record Library,
you mean It's In The Book"
by John Standley on Capitol T
732.

NEWS EXTRA
011,7d1 res:!'ve.,cnweekend (July 27 and' 2)

this

then flies to Scandinavia for a

=ricabVethelahr'74'
to

1.p.Folk Festival on August'asah.".
Manfred Mann' currently onwill guest in BBL -

TV's The Monday Show,hostedI,. Michael Aspel, on

linti-uLploar j:Temtnaetai'c't
afFtohBlues Festival which' tou'rasBritain

Te :I'ltenctaba'
His °a"

Zurti son.. by Pianist -singer

London's Revolution pre-sents 0. C. Smith's only Lon-don club date on August 7 Heis followed by Ben E. King. on
August 16. King also playsBlaises on August 20.

Sight And Sound return to
Denmark this weekend for
dates at the Star Club, Copen-
hagen, and the Kat Club Aal-
bourg, Their single, ...Eben-zer. is being released in
Scandinavia to tie in with the
visit.

The Travellers play their

ithaelr=Thaelire, V)ar'Cia4

'cirdn'st'"a!'llalabe.rrehaYlin'"alarTS

label
World. for Dye's Marble Arch

The Chances Are have cut
down to a quartet with bass

replan nisi
Ken

Phi=llip.0xr..s
Birchmore.

The World Accordion Cham-
pionship is to be held in
Leicester from September ,
In 30.-the first time they have

MANFRED

been staged in Britain since
1955.

August bookings at the
Combe Haven Caravan Club,
St Leonard's -on -Sea. include
Kenny Ball (1 and 25), Alan
Elsdon (9 and 24), Acker Bilk
(15) and Terry Lightfoot (26)
The Margaret Mason Dun,
Ricky Kennedy Trio and the
Midnight Sounds are all resi-dent at the club.

The Raabe Berries a.
Shirley Abicalr are guests inthe first of a new Granada -TV
series for children, Hats Off.
on July 31, Don Partridge, JoeBrown a. Susan Manahanhave signed for later appear-
ances,

The Crary World Of Arthur
Brown guest in Saturday Club
n August 3 . Traffic guestin the Stuart Henry Show oti

August 4.
Line-up for Top Gear on

August 4 includes the Kinks,
the Family, Barclay lame
Harves, the Pentangle and
Jethro Th. the Symbols,
lime Box, Rosemary Squiresand the Gordon Franks Orch-
estra tom Pete Murray for
Fete's People on AtifjUS,



SURVEY: Jazz
bands of Britain

1111 SIAN HALL STOMPERS, Dan Pawson (tut), yin), Dave Senior (tmb), Stan Stephens (alto,mbl, Clinton Sedgley (bjo, gir), Martin Gough (bass), Spud Spedding (des). The present line -
.4, has been together since '65, but the band was originally formed eight years ago. Pawson playedtitters Martyn's hand for eight months during '67, and Stephens and Senior have also worked withmartyn. The Stompers play on 'Thursdays at the Wellington in Birmingham, on alternate Fridays at theCross Keys, Stratford -on -Avon, and twice monthly at the Salutation Club, Birmingham.Sky -s Pawson " We play New Orleans in/7 as It is p toyed today. Our main influences are the Kid Thomas bandaihi De Or Piet,"

tyke toll), Geoff sole urn),
John Bastabte thiol, Bill Cole
thass, Malcolm Murphy Ors).
Aen tolver, one the hest,
known of all FUOstle, New
Orleans style players, nos
hom

and
a hand sin,

11.4 and earned respect at
home a.

at
for his re

olte pur.t approach. He
'tsited Non Orleans in

'nn
high

there and ketone
highly in in the eity's
der circled. Many of our
famous Badmen - Sammy
Ronington' Chris Barber,
Monty Sunshine, I Onnie
Donegan and Acker Bilk

In the Culver
vears, Kenrnas. pursuedthe

policy of performing itte
original. classic

l'sstyle with accuracy end inte
an

Says Colyer " The style we
maintain still go. and still
sounds go,d. I think weth
reathoriahly popular al the
places we MAy and g could he

I,c gnat kit better, you
can't tell After all these
years I don't care to
neoPhesy

"

F11 -DE COAST JAZZMEN.
Ronnie Stephens ftpl),Dave Lee WO, Alan Riley

(Ow tmbl, Erie Barrow
Doman Read (bass), Dave
aft. Hulot, Norman Wake-
field Wes), Derek Sutcliffe
0wet The hand, formed in

9110, appears every Thursday
at us own Fylde Coast Jazz
Club, at the Victoria Hotel,
Cleyeleys. near BlackPooi,
The Jazzmen also play other
northern and midland jazz
dubs, cabaret clubs and
dances Their style is ...-
land to Mainstream with the
tdnjoist doubling guitar, trom-
bone doubling baritone sax,
and the clarinettist doubling
alto.

Says Alan Riley: " We Play
mostly jazz, hot IntrOdUce
ehtlerly and cabaret -style
numbers for cabaret spots.
We mould like to do More
lar: iluh work, but as we are

II semi-ortrt it is difficult.
long aturnevs are out-ex-
cept at weekends. -

MIRE MARTIN ALLEY OR-
CHESTRA, Mike Pem-

b Rodger (cut,roke
BIVIb'St=

Featherstone {ono). Pete
Staples Ors), Tony NAM
(bass, Orchestra " is

cesium to Manchester's
,rt Laconia Halle The Alley

hand oss formed IS months
hack an tsomcrises musicians

been around the
scene for a de-

rad, , more, They are not
'erested in crusading but
sat they wish to slay as they
please while entertaining
audiences at the same time.
In keening with this aim, they
P'sce their own interpretation

eversthing from Morten
I .. %fleas The Alley band
appears main. in ,812 clubs

NOR MAN FIELD

The jazz bands of Britain-professional and semi -pro but
all playing regularly with established line-ups - are more
numerous than readers might have guessed from frequent
pronouncements about the music's unsaleability. Here, Max
Jones presents the fourth part of a Melody Maker round -up4 this country's bands. Like the three previous instalments,
it deals with groups playing a traditional or middle -road
jazz style.

and has acemnanied Humph-
rey Lyttelton in guest dates
in Manchester.

Says pianist Featherstone:
"Though we lean on our ex-
perience we aim to progress
individually and collectively,
otherwise we'll stagnate."GOTHIC JAZZ BAND. Ash-

ley Keating (his, 1dr), Bee
Minter Opt), Brian Bexley (citl,
Roy Maskell (tmb). BM Catto
(pee), Min Mears thass), "K
Minim (drs). Formed in .63,
the Gothic has maintained a

fairly constant personnel, its
last change being four years
ago. 1 -he band has built its
own following in London but
also plays clubs elsewhere in
South -East England and the
Midlands, and has made
several tours of the Continent.
It can currently be heard
every Monday and Wednesday
at the Earl of Sandwich,
Charing Cross Road and at
the Ken Colyer Club where it
has played regularly for three
years. Represented Britain at
.66 Berlin Festival, and has

ilaynreletCl:" Plrus

t single.

to entertain' our public with

&Vans Tt't.:;!"Xtra set=
or 'sincere' (you don't have
to prove sincerity these days,
surely? You don't play this
style unless you like it)."

RED RIVER JAZZMEN,
Tony Iddon (cif, 1dr),

Dave Mott (alto), Alan Dent
HPO, Mike Knowles (tmb),
Derek Newton (bass), Dave
Potts (WO, any msg...
(pun), Ma Green (des). The
Jazzmen started life 12
years ago as a lead band,
but none of the original per -
sonnet remains today. Thehand now plays mainly Dixie-
land at jazz clubs, barbecues
and society gigs for the
Cheshire set. It has played
odd weeks in cabaret and Pro-
vided backing for guest ap-
pearances by Humph (six
times), George Chisholm

Jazz Club.

and Bruce Turner.
7311(7,

We aim to maintain high
standards of musicianship,"
says Iddon, who's been with
the Jazzmen for ten years,

and to be heard by as many
p.p. as possible"

SAINTS
JAZZ BAND, AI

ASHLEY KEATING

Burton (tot, vac), Rod Houton uneomrnerclalised jazz My
([cob), John Fish (Pots, Reg aim another 19 years of the

nesthe in traditional jazz."

Tq.:agT:),I'oe'Vg
country's longest - esablish.
bands, started out in 1949.
They have shared the bill with
Armstrong and Bechet, and
were a hit at the Festival Of

They
jazz. concert in '51.

They have made 12 broad-
casts, aPPeored nn TV a.
made quite a few ecrds. The
Saints play mainly Dixieland.d work jazz clubs. fetes,
hotel ballrooms and private

'nears7ildcliffe: "We aim
to entertain as well In the
future as we have done in the
past."

.S"aJAZZMEN.
Bert

le
Horrett (tpt), George Barnett
(

Tammy

ell), Reg Aveyard (bjo) Peter

FrFacinn,r+btall,Bol
group

was
the present lineuo e

years
xcept

the drummer are founder
members,

:21;'07;:z

each

at
Liverpool,

nrnteg"CfuhY,
Birkenhead, as well as
dances and social clubs or,
Merseyside. The Jazzmen

anda mixture of Twenties and
Thirties styles, featuring Jelly
Roll. Hot Five and early F.I.
lington materiel.

Says trombonist Poole," We
hope

pirecno,""snA Per'inlfmr!';
years. The Jazzmen are sti/I
as keen as when the band was
formed. As a general rule,
if we're not working we are
rehearsing."

ERIC SOUTHERNsi aLli.s.
BAND. Eric Silk (bjo), Phil
Mason pt Allan Dean
(tm), Jack Gilbert (c1O, Pe.
Tempt. (pno), Jack Retallick
(bass), Norman Davey (sirs)
Silk formed

this,
long -running

'111'3'dplaryed'Lst ;Pea of wiry
from jazz clubs to society
dates, has broadcast often and
recorded for Esquire and ol.
doe. The band resident at
the Southern nse Ley-
tonstone, remains one of the
busiest On the traditional
scene

Says Silk, "I attribute the
hands success to 011r Un-
swerving love for the original,

ERIC SILK

3131414,1 TIPPhETT'S
JAZZ

(bjo), Jack Go:re7(tp;N:::
Ward (mb), Roy Rogers (en),
Paul Bennlson (bass), Mervyn
Calvert (drs). The Jazzmen
started in'59, then disbanded
in '63 because most of the

sTirt.;:cll::
were

dVered-formed, with four or the'
original members, almost a

ate PA's:

td::,"Thet "seti:Pk;erVedri.
finitely traditional.

Says Tirmett: "We want to
improve
for ell m'rrzaoYf

and cater

without sacrificing our allegi-
ance to Nevi Orleans.-

KEN COLYER I don't care to prophesy

VIEUX CARRE JAZZ BAND.
peter Goscogne (tpt),

Ronnie Robinson WO, Peter
Coles (tmb), CI. Grey (bjo,

Jimmy Stuart lire), 11111
Brooks (bass), Founded In
1955, the Vieux Carre MaysNew Orleans traditional jazz
with a distinct Ken Crilyer
flavour. Their regular venue
as Newcastle's New Orleans
Jazz Club on Fridays a.
Sundays.

Say. Peter GoSCogne, Tra-
ditional jazz is currently en-
joying tremendous popularityin the North-East."

WALL CITY JAZZMEN.
Tom Jones (tpt), Stan

Thomas (en), Ian Ashworth
(tmb), Ralph Watm.gh lens).
Bob Ross (bass), Alan Lewis

T This

e'1?-.1oodttene

Curtis
r(gont was

threeformed

i

'Vunndoel members.
thas a Monday residency at

the Wall City Jazz Club.
Other work consists mainly of
cricket, rugby and golf club
functions. The band has made
three TV armearances and c-
companied such U.S. artists
as Memphis Slim and Jack
Dupree.

Says manager Gordon
Vickers, "The boys are en-
joying their jazz life at the
moment, so that's how we'll
carry on in the future'.

BOOST
BAND, Bob VVallis (opt), Avo
Avon (tmb), Forrte Calms

(chi, Laurie Chesco ides).
Cliff Wren (bass). Roy James
(Sic). This well-known Lon-
don band started life in May.
1958, and continued - with
periods of considerable suc-
cess - until '64 when it broke
up for nine months "owing
to lack of work... Wallis re-
formed at the latter end or
'64 and is still going. though
he recently complained in an
MM article that working the
jazz clubs meant a struggle
for survival. Since the article
business has picked up and
Wallis says that June was the
band's busiest month since
'61 In August, too, it has its
first BBC Jazz Club's airing
since '62. A highlight of the
band's career was a seven -
month season at the London
Palladium in '63.

Says Wallis "Our policy
a to play punchy jazz, basi-
ally New Orleans in

But we have no biases, and
play anything than can be
adapted."

AL. WELSH BAND. Alex
Wish (tpt), Roy Winans

ftmb), Johnny Barnes (alto,
bari, cut), AI Gay (tor), Fred
Hunt (ono), Tony Bayliss
(bass) Jim Douglas dijo, gtr).
Lennie Hastings Ors). The
Welsh band, one of the very
best of its kind, was started
in '54. During its first- year
the band appeared four times
in the Royal Festival Hall It
has worked steadily ever since
-touring, often with Ameri-
cantub;T:ff,lil=ngign
Freeman, and playing

cabaret, radio TV and rec..
dates The hand has :in.,.
taken izmny foreign towet
with and them guest stars,
and recorded with numerOxs
U.S. jazzmen In 59 n shay.
the bill with Arnistror,g's AeL
Stars, last CA -10h, it LCOiL tan
in Lo.on's Jazz Expo, now n.
has just play. the Netetz5r1
Jazz Festival in Rhode Isla.
Welsh deSCribes its sty. as
modern Maitland to mann
Stream

Says Alex, "I'd lase Is
travel more with the band be-
thuse this is a very small
island. Naturally were all
delight. about Newport_ So
far as jazz goes. it's the
summit. -

Norman Fieb h sun.
pnc, bjo, cornet, ousabone
Alan Bradley (tmb,ch. beeAlan

Ptak. (tot tmlo. al an
Oliver najoi. Terry McGrath
(SCusapbOne, tmb, isDerek Benweu (sirs) This
mingham arca, taz,
four years az,
alternate S
tation Ch,

roa,/es
mer the b.d did a
in the South of France
ing the Shrimp Club, St
and other engagernerrts. Pe
Stompers have recorded for
the V3M label

Says leader Field: -We Per-
form jazz of the classic era.
featuring material asSoctat,
with Morton, Oliver
from this period.-

THE 1969 MELODY MAKER
.

YEAR BOOK
to every activity andThe 2nd edition of the reference Look specially devoted

every aspectof the light music world

LOUT OCTOBER 1968

Distributed throughout the industry, this import-
ant publication will always be in the right place
at the right time, establishing a permanent
source of reference for everyone directly or in-
directly concerned with the profession.
Among the many important people, companies,
organisations who will receive the Year Book,
the following appear on the free distribution list:

Major Record Dealers
Major Instrument Dealers

Major Music Publishers
Major Instrument Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Light entertainmet producers in B.B.C. Television

Light entertainment producers in Commercial

Television
The management of British theatres specialising
in music
Continental TV services and major American TV

networks
Leading British Advertising Agencies
Major recording companies in Britain and
America
Major bookers of concerts and private functions

in Britain

Major booking agents for variety circuits and
tours abroad
Municipal Entertainments Managers at all key
British towns and cities
Light entertainment producers in B.B.C. Radio
and Radio Luxembourg
Every national newspaper, daily and Sunday
Leading magazines specialising in entertainment
Production Companies for TV Commercials
Press offices of TV and radio organisations
Leading variety bookers on the Continent and
overseas
Major producers of cabaret and musk in Britain
In addition to its circulation among those on this

special distribution list, the Year Book will also
be available for sale generally to the music trade.

FOR EVERY ARTIST - THIS IS YOUR
SHOP WINDOW

FOR EVERY THEATRE . . , CLUB BALLROOM

. .. EVERY PRODUCER . . , AGENT .

PROMOTER ... EVERY RECORD COMPANY
. . . INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER AND
WHOLESALER . PUBLICITY AGENT . .

PHOTOGRAPHER

For full details of advertisement rates write toe J. P. Hassinger, Advertisement Manager, 'Melody Maker

Year Book', 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.
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FOLK FORUM
THURSDAY

7 aop MONCTON CAN In.
CRPROTIllr ANN CALYPSO

BARRY BEATTIE
Raussettam5111

nous are TRW SOTS
I., HANGING LAMP AGAIN

ANTINIAMIC

SATURDAY cont.

NEWPORT RFC BAND
CIONCIERY TOWN& STREETSTA..

OLACZIta_ O..3
IACQUI & BRIDIE!!

ENIIIIS ARO VANESSA

FORA CENTRE HAMNER

ROB
MARI. CONE ALL YE

NAPPIILVOR JILL DARBY

't-rronst-= prsttrrrlf2; Irla!
T snut kat t.tascuurt

tim.,TE SEAR

CROZIER,

FRIDAY

LATE NIGHT SHOW

AL STEWART

DORRIS HENDERSON

beImed

THE SPINNERS
THE TINKERS

REIT REEK G17 DISLEY

DAVE KELLY
THE CENTRAL, Bart:, Read,

EAST HAN

FIGHT.. COCAS, London HO
0 _ NIGHT.

OLD TIGER, HEAD, LEE S.E.

TONY CAPSTICK

SATURDAY
ALEX CAMPBELL

Ladbrnte road..E`a°,1Tes.1
"ANGLERS," -1 1,1GTON

STEVE BARER

PIPERS FOLK

MICHAEL CHAPMAN

DAVY GRAHAM

MIKE CHAPMAN

JOHN MARTYN
-.E CELLAR

rpN:It SI.PrEssr TOM

PANAMA LTD'S

ARTS LAB

PEANUTS.
King's Arms. II.Mpsgate

RICA HARRMII
PEELERS

=RS. lamMcfl':11rm01,KISTa.

THE PEELERS
LE S presents THE
CLUB, EWAN MacCOLL

TSIOM=M
civt"

U7'tsiT'', 7AVERN,

SR

5 pm

TfitEtUlilarnt. 30 -26S Ole

IAQUIE & BRIDIE

Y"`'iletliTeV:tirrA°
SINNERMEN

& SARA
PLUS JAZZ E P.M.

SUNDAY

AL STEWART
BROMLEY STAR AND GARTER

AT LA FIESTA, 160 Fulham RdChelsra From Canada "'" '""
MR. PAT ROSE

STIVITV C 1

GOLBEY Z!) FraTtr.
slaS Mute], DARTFORD

HAMFSTEAO ENTERPRISE, "Chalt Farm ,tali in 30

LYN En GRAHAM
McCARTHY

N 'Dun r;g'"

NAGS HEAD, ins Tor. Ruse
Pat erua

JOHN TIMPANY
RIIPANAMA LTD.

RUG BAND
a. membrr>

Presenting

DAVE PLANE
U Ira E b,u

CAMBRIDGE FOLK FESTIVAL

4th CAMBRIDGE FOLK FESTIVAL

Cherryhinton Hall grounds 26th, 2711, 28th July

All day Buffet and Bar
One day 17/6. Weekend 30/ -

Tickets from MILLERS, Sidney Street, Cambridge

ODETTA TOM RUSH THE PENTANGLE CYRIL

TAWNEY HEDY WEST THE NEW DEAL STRING

BAND RAY and ARCHIE FISHER SWEENEY'S MEN

BOB ROBERTS STEFAN GROSSMAN ROY HARPER

PACKIE BURN MCs NOEL MURPHY LEON

ROSSELSON DEREK BRIMSTONE 2 -DAY CEILIDH

with the HIGH LEVEL RANTERS OPEN SESSIONS

SUNDAY GUITAR SEMINAR

SPECIAL FOLK CONCERT
in the open air

THE SPINNERS
BATTERSEA PARK

CONCERT PAVILION
30 July, at 8 p.m.

5/- (no advance booking)

SUNDAY cont.

MONDAY

AL STEWART
DAVE TRAVIS

:111,14CDATaalUDN'TrOlIn"
DAVE & TONI ARTHUR

AT LA, FIESTA.

1B0 Fu'.nam Rd Cnelscn

LATE NIGHT SHOW

CLIFF AUNGIER
"1":.,,Z7:=,77.11,Nr"

AT THE PHEONI%, Cat eIIUISM1

HELEN KENNEDY.

JOHNNY SILVO
CLAN FOLK CLUE. Narqul

ce....'111L.sg"'°"
ENFIELD FOLK CLUB, TTc

JON BETMEAD
SHELACH MacDONALD

FOLK CENTRE.
POKE'HAIME:-i-"1T', !.

i.
Tflus

A"' "g

NIGH LEVEL RANTERS. -

TUESDAY

..f,zCOVENFOLK,
Ram It Ands

SHELACH
MacDONALD

CLIFF AUNGIER
PRESENTS

DAVY GRAHAM
SHIRLEY BLAND

Tower arldRe Rnatl, SET.

TROUBADOUR.
PTO. Conte All

WEDNESDAY
AT LA FIESTA -

Londtt's
16: T-If.".1,1,"Va'ZI,:11IT

`''
LATE NIGHT SHOW

10.00.2.00 am.

DIZ DISLEY
and his ...K. phis many other

AT LES Cousins 7 30.11 pm
CLIVE PALMER
WIZZ JONES

CORDON GILTRAP
dams 5/ -

BLUES T THE BRIDGE HOUSE
THE SUNFLOWER

Borough Road, Elephants Castle

:g1 CLUB
-

L OA

BAR

MOW

LAYERS rcn
first night our new address

COLIN SCOTT
ROGER.. nt,avna..-Arlt,

XOLr GROUND, d:i Inverness

THE TINKERS
' n

"'"%OVALgrVgiBRUCE
(BASS) AND BONNY CAIRN-

DUFF.OLD BUCKS C' .
iVEr11

r
WATSONLane
North,

ROGER CATER

SURBITON, Assembly RoomS,

Fli'ATERnROELIKTI=EllaBallT

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
I/4d. per word

CiiNULRAZ'

"
rs

sound plus t

NEW SOUND
ill d 11-1 4 Pu 01

EL
CRIPTION.

HIVE ALIY
lop diSeS and ue
Soon s, Inn Hul

ablr fn
wltn
Nab ill

Sl=nr VIT17.r.tt'r gj.7
dayl

[1'v..16116'111r

d sururrr
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1HEOUES
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BRIMSTONE, Cambridge
compere

THE main folk event next
weekend Is the Cam-

bridge Folk Festival beingheld at Cherry Hinton Hall
on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Headlining the fes-
tival, American singers(Mena and Tom Rush, the
Pentangle, Cyril Tawney,
Sweeney's Men, Stefan
Grossman, Roy Harper and
Hedy West.

Derck Brimstone,
and Leon

will compere and the High
Level Ranters will run reili
sessions and as in previous
ears, there will be a larginumber of singers just drop -

youngAmeri.f,
these will

recently arrived in Britain
Russ has been singing folk for
about four years, startingwhen he was fourteen. As
well as a singer, Russ is an
actor and a short time agowon a drama award in Swite.
erland for his part in Satre's
No Exit.

The Highland Laddie Folk
Club meets eve, Friday at the
Pub of the same name in Ash.

the
Cheshire. Residents

the
Irish Rovers and future guests

47,.
Geniie and the

Buxton
A new club opens next Sunt

day at the Bush, Market
Street, Hyde, Cheshire former
home of the Cumbrian Folk.

Martin Carthy and Dave

FOLK
NEWS
By
Tony
Wilson
uarhrtek, Dave Turner, the

Heart Of England Folk Group
and the Remnants

appecear
in a

concert tomorrow to lebrate

PHIL,' They went right through my luggage.'

The war isn't over
for Phil Ochs yet
WHEN PHIL OCH S arrived in England on his recent visit the immigration
people almost didn't let him in. " They asked me did I want to be sent back
to Europe or on to the United States," he told me afterwards, before leav-
ing for home for the promotion of his new album, " Tope From California."

" First they saw that I

vwvaska
performer without a

te7toPknow was 11'8714%;work here. I told them no,
so they wanted to know
why I was carrying a guitar."

I said I was lust here
on vacation between Jobs.Then they opened my lug-
gage and found a book by
Che Guevara. That did It.

"They went right through
my luggage, reading my
notebooks, really pokingaround. They even read a
poem I'd Just finished on
the death of Robert Ken-
nedy..Then they said they
"elelnotserto Teslethnen
man, and after a longhassle, and promises that I
wouldn't sing at all, not
anywhere, he said OK." Now I'm going to Paris
and who knows whether I'll

held at the Fox ar.d Vivian, have the same trouble
Leamington Spa. The concert there,
Trid'eg: ciltillaqstg=ywn

hall

TatilTs2:sstrihids=
there may be others to follow.

=Torgtiri7all=
val from August 24 to 27

rhVf:r"rlgPsftZ,Israel, fonWry end
Spinners,Jugoslavle,

plus the
Grimsby Morris Men ,1:

nnotsrayLhoern2=^,
v:g1,:gfetuptrat, won

Bierman, Donovan a. Franz
Josef Deganbardt are arnong

performers ap-
pear

Pon
sored by the West German
city of Essen, from September
25 to 29. Also taking part, the
Mothers Of nvention, the

FjUlar' Taylor Gar Mlles
Wootton are resident singers
at the Stanford Folk Club,

the fourth birthday of the
Heart of England Folk Club,

Stanford Preston
August

they will be presenting Dave

MachliPlane

(4) DM DIsley , Rod

gd ComI)e All
Ye n August

AI Stewart guests at the
Hanging Lam P. the Vineyard,
Richmond. Surrey, on July

(August 'ST Came All Ye (ra12)
and Ron Geesln (19). Residents
are Frank McConnell and
Verity Stephens.

future ge,jmn,
ITedeTs (Fno7kleTtZ.811=2
(August 17), Johnny Silvo,
Pete redo

Png,
Tom and Smiley (September 7/

Foggy
Gragnel

ris j t,

geS%uf

the

d,::211 on

J:z-rPrlgrIesedIloatinn
reezrclineet.el.libs,s,e.c

concerts,

ZCZA.70n FOIR,Trderi=
Maker,

ke2c11431
Fleet Street, Lon-

don

To be perfectly frank, I
don't think the prospectworried him much. Phil has
become used to being theenfant terrible of the con-
temporary songwritingscene, and if a few bureau-
crats want to join in the"kill Phil" campaign,they're welcome to the
party.

Anything they did to him
couldn't be much worse thanwhat the critics did to hislast album, "Pleasures ofthe Harbour."

You know, that record
pleased no one except thepeople who bought it. I'venever had such bed notice,and It's sold more copiesthan any other albur ofmine.

This refusal to play atfalse modesty is Possiblyone of the things thatoffends the folk establish-ment. And though fewsongwriters are as decidedlypolitical, he upset a lot ofwhite romantics a year orso back in America by de-claring that, In his opinion,a lot of freedom songs being'sung around were prettypoor things, when taken outof their natural environ-ment.

"A bad propaganda songI agree with isn't betterthan a good propagandasong I don't agree with. OneIs a bad song and the other
is a good one, period.

"1 mean, in my opinion,'Dixie' is a better song than'The Battle Ilymn of the Re-
public,' although 'Dixie' wasthe anthem of the south inthe Civil War, and I would

BY KARL DALLAS
have supported the North if
I'd been alive in those
days,

His new album contains a
Vietnam song which is good
by anybody's standards, M
fact the tragedy is that it
is unlikely to get the air -
plays it deserves to allow
it to reach the public who
would be most affected by
it.

The simplicity of this
arrangement, and most
of the others on the album
In my opinion, Is what
makes it more successful
than " Harbour."

On one track, Joe Hill,"
he is Joined by the guitarand voice of Hamblin' Jack
Elliott. This is entirely fit-
ting, for though Phil wrote

it only a couple of years
ago while on a visit to
England, this is a folk -style
narrative ballad in the Guth-
rie tradition.

But in content, Phil's new
songs remind me more of
Frank 7appa's work for the
Mothers of Invention.
Though he doesn't have the
same satirical wit, his moti-
vations are the same, and
so are his subjects.

One side of the record
concludes with "The War
Is Over," which was a single
in the States, fading out
with a trumpet quote of thetheme of "I Ain't MarchingAny More." The war isn't
over, however, and I guessPhil will never stop march-
ing, really.

Sporting
RECORD
WINS MORE POOLS

DIVIDENDS FOR READERS
THAN ANY OTHER PAPER

irs RESULTS, AUSTRALIAN OR

ENGLISH, THAT COUNT-

SPORTING RECORD GETS THEM!

So, if you want to start winning, get SPORT-
ING RECORD every Tuesday, 6d. To be sure
of your copy, place a regular order with your

newsagent.

On-
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POSTSCRIPT ON THE KNOKKE SONG FESTIVAL

BY BOB DAWBARN

A time for feeling
so terribly British

wuz robbed! .And
Y it wasn't only the

British who thought
their team should hate
been in the final of the
tenth European Song
Festival at Knokke-le-
Zout, Belgium - even
the Belgian press said
so forceably, and their
team won!

HONOUR

Still, there was ample
consolation in Britain 's Fri-

danual Press
y Brown

as the
best individual singer in the
whole six -nation contest -
an honour she just took
from a second British
singer, Marty Wilde, who
tied with her on the fimt
hollot

The 1968 British team,
sponsored by Philips Re-
cords, was completed by
Wayne Fontana and the two
winners of Hughie Green's
Opportunity Knocks Show
- Brenda Marsh and Allun
Davies. And right from the
start there were murmurs
that as the British had won
in 1966 and 1967, they
couldn't possibly do so

MANAGER

We - the team, manager
Rex Berry, deejay Stuart
Henry and assorted journal-
ists-arrived after a Dover -
Ostend channel ferry cross-
ing that was the best
the speed, comfort and
Possible advertisement for
service of flying.

This year the teams were
marked on only one match,
the two with the highest
pornts then going through
to the final. But first there
woe to be preliminary
rounds to give the 12 judges- six from the competing
countries and SIX neutrals
- a chance to assess stan-
dards. In the preliminary
we were drawn against
France

MARTY: superb showmanship

Rehearsals went well,
perhaps too well, and Fri-
day Brown received an
ovation at rehearsal for her
version of "God Bless The
Child " - a Billie Holiday
number on a song contest,
yet! This girl is bursting
with talent and has the ver-
satility to sing anything -
pop, production numbers,
folk, soul or jazz - that
must make her a very big
star in the long run.

Marty Wilde was the

other revelation. From the
gangling rocker of ten years
back he has developed into
a thorough professional with
a fine voice and superb
showmanship.

These two apart, things
didn't go too well against
France, though it was still
unbelievable when the
judges decided the French
were the better team. Marty
Wilde's "Abergavenny "
was the hit of the night -
and indeed of the Festival

- wise apart free Friary
nobody eras happyant, the --a:ere/ sued by

- 7 the judges
tram teza00. thbanced by
a report that she Bairtriare
iodge led bees darned by

Granath,- smog by a. al
the French traio, ad bad
been overhaed In ay it
ray a great as amber
that woo. be a be ie his
calathy

It is estraorthary this
involved you get_ I, Lae the
rest of the party, lath th-
eft teeing thrift British
Bed lest ao that as do
tea, when things that

lt became a cane of
Ile sad wienag

DRAWN

Brig

me,

The -tension M
was fantastic,
borne crowd cheering .n..7 -

team borne and the
British contingent matching
them for noise. And oar
team was unrecognisable
from the one which had
taken on France.

Wayne Fontana had
switched from closing the
show to take over litarty's
ope.ng mot Instead of the
lacklustre singer of the pre-
vious occasion, he was
superb with two taiorthade
songs in -Gina. and -24
Sycamore' Brenda Marsb
was another wino couldn't
be faulted. Friday and
Marty again earned ova -

With hindsight, me man
say that the inclusion of
Allan Davies was a mistake.
but when the team set out

ost of its thought he
would probably be the hit
of the show,

As it turned out, two of
the judges gave hint no
marks and one only half a
mark. No one can blame

Cliff one-righter for Fiesta

COMPILED BY MM MEN THROUGHOUT BRITAIN
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KEMPTON PAR
L
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RACECOURSE
Staines Road lA3081

SUNBURY :,.., BLUES FESTIVAL
Previously held al

Richmond &Windsoi An NJF MARIIVIE asuman.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9th , , ., -
THE HERD MARMALADE THE TASTE

TIME BOX horn the U.S.A. JERRY LEE IEWIS

SATURDAY AUGUST 10th . ','
'

,.

JON HENDRICKS RONNIE SCOTT QUINTET

THE DON RENDELLIAN CARR QUINTET

ALAN HAVEN TRIO plus THE MIKE WESTBROOK BIG BAND

SATURDAY AUGUST 10th
ARTHUR BROWN THE NICE JEFF BECK TEN YEARS ASTIR

TYRANNOSAURUS REX JOE COCKER DEEP PURPLE

plus GINGER BAKER

SUNDAY AUGUST 11th, : , h 3, p rn

THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND Al STEWART

FAIRPORT CONVENTION ECLE010N, eh.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11. . ' ' ,0 p ,,, tykes IS

TRAFFIC SPENCER DAVIS JOHN MAYALL JETHRO TUIL

CHICKEN SHACK JOHN PEEL, etc. eh.

endiot
it a. stay at ourWhy not make a weekend

SITECAMP
Bring your own Nnt, etc. ,\c sv,..,de are/ and ra'e.

Details and Takes iron, NJ! any, Marquee
90Wardour Street, London, W.1, Tel:01-477 6001

N.B.: SPECIAL TICKETS IN ADVANCE ONLY

wEEKIND (Sat. and Sun.) ar JS

MASON IF, Sot, end sun., as 52.5.0

THE BAL TABARIN
adIolnirwg TAVIRW DOWN NAM WAS BROM. kINI

South East Landon, New Jots Club

Monday, July 74111
' 11' 1 111 In

S F Loncido's Slightest

DISCOTHEQUE
Saturday, August 3K1, M111.1011

MAX COLLIE
NEW RHYTHM ACES

Pmentotion of this advt. °Minh Iwo hae

FIJIHNIR DETAILS PNON1 r oe51

the

JOHN EDWARD
ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY

SOLE AGENCY FOR

KATCH 22

THE TOAST
ENQUIRIES INVITED: 01-806 4645 and 6404

000000000000000000000 MIDDLE EARTHo 0
0AT THE NEW ROUNDHOUSE$
O CHALK FARM 0° SATURDAY, JULY 27th 0
O 0
O 10.30 - DAWN

§TIM HARDINi
TRAFFIC

BLONDE ON BLONDE  TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA()0 FILMS JEFF DEXTER 00 Free Coaches from Middle Forth to Roundhouse 0

00000000000000000000
THE

CANDLELIGHT JAZZ CLUB
WHITE HART COLLIER ROW, N. ROMFORD
Pr-en

BOB STUCKEY

DUDU PAKWANA (.0)
with the SID HALLIDAY COMBO

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT, 8-11 p.m.

Discotheque every Sunday and Tuesday
with the BRIAN BENNETT SHOW

Adnasslenz 4s. Sunday, 2s. Od. Suayaas 11,114,10 SAY

SPORTING RECORD'S

BEST BETS
and

ARMCHAIR
WINNERS

services - surpassed for weekend racing well be
all out to secure information shot will show you a profit.

BEST BETS
cost CI for 3 °Mims

MIDWEEK BEST BETS
WEEKEND BEST BETS

ARMCHAIR WINNERS
of 10/i per week can double the pleasure and profit of
those who watch Saturday Racing on TV

Mork your emelope with the service required and
send to

161 Flees Street, London. E C 4
with appropriate remittance

WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND
THE COLLINS ORGANISATION LIMITED

41.43 Wordout Strom. W.1. telephonei 01-.7 6702

COUNTRY CLUB
110. NAMPO. 1111.S. KW,

MD., AM 211t, 11.15-11.20

TIM ROSE
BRUNO BlUFSBAND

NORTH LONDON
BLUES BOAT

-Pled Ilsolr. 1 LisoNseol Rd., 14.1
THURSDAY JUST 25.

CLIFF CHARLES

GAIETY BALLROOM H

RAMSEY
UNTS. 9370

SOUL -PACKAGE SHOW, SATURDAY. AUGUST 3rd

*THE EQUALS
BOBBY JOHNSON EL THE ATOMS * SLEEPY TALK

M «hunted ham 1 o  chaaw `P O. la 12,610 obese ballroom

WHAT'S HAPPENING, BABY?
Dys you know what, really haplienInk lb,.

American seen, with kroups like the Doors Mks,
son Airplane, Lose, Grateful Dead Bob Dylan,
Mama and Papas. the Monterey bop Festival,
Simon and Garfunkel'

There's ON1S Oat 10/. 10 had oxl RHIN the lateg

pap MP.' 111.1 ikth.

meord metes, Interviews, and photo
features.

Suburlb
non Paul McCartney, Peter Tsai...ed. Stevie
%Inwood. Mirk Jagger, Charlie Watts. soeneee
Davis and many others have subser1.1.0 MI

mYou'll have a oneyr subsettpUon to the
hippest pop paper In the world Send e.g. or
postal money enter for 13 '10 h ID, Rolling Slone
Iltamedne, THE Brannan Um., San Francleet USA.

BUY
OR
SELL

ALL TYPES OF

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT
with the old al the

Classified Columns
of

MELODY MAKER
161-166 Fleet Street

London, E.C.4
Telephone 01-353 5011
Ext. 171. 176 nod 134

CLUB 43
AMBER ST., MANCHESTER

Phone: ISLA 0360
THIS FRI., SAT. I. SUN.

Bock from Mdin I t

MAYNARD
FERGUSON

ANC/ HM

BIG BAND
Don't

1Ioots open 7

Last Thursday

THE NICE
smashed 11 bon .Ellyn Jerold. ot the

MARQ,U,EE, CLUB
ivrTHEROLLING STONES

THE WHO
MANFRED MANN
SPENCER DAVIS
THE CREAM
JIMI HENDRIX

All en,p... irs 101111 Martin

Spencer Davis Management Ltd., 1 Wattle... St.

London, W.1 1110 7464

FREDDY MACK'S
SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE

WHISKY A'GO GO
JULY 28th

116M70"1
lnrr 10.100. 10,1010 1141

e,sato.no TOM MACK SOUND AMERICAN GUIST ARTISTES

SEMI -PRO OROUPS ROI PEARCE A the Blue. C don
01 err

W111/1D11

IC  11., 1111NO

Maly, A.O. as 1, SY yalyar Stray, ws. twat -ms sass

.101:16114111.01111

EEL PIE ISLAND
. IMMCKINIMM. MIDDX.

Wilk .11s1 11113

SPOOKY
TOOTH

SPICE JEFF DEXTER

lights 8 to 17 10

WED., 7th AUGUST

BLOSSOM
TOES

SPICE  JEFF DEXTER

s to 17 10'

EVERY WED., SAT AND SUN.

SATURDAY, JULY 2716

SPOOKY
boom"' TOOTH

SUNDAY, JULY 28th

RAY KING
SOUL BAND

'THE

GREATEST
SHOW ON

EARTH'
featuring

OSSIE LAYNE
Chun, hay 2s, Brock Barracks

Reading
Irk lulu 2,5 The Bamboo

Club, Nristol
Sat July 2/ The Bamboo

Club, Bristol
son lay S Star111. Broom

Crowley
Mon loly 79 COM,. Club

Toros.,
Jul, 30 (batons;

Choltenhom
Masa JuIs 31 Recording

all day

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES
01-534 2507 01-3701760

SPEAKEASY
AT BLAISES

SUNDAY, JULY 28th

TERRY REID
AND THE FANTASY

KINsIngtan 6226 at 0971
111 ClUtINSOAN
LONDON, S.W.?

THIS IS A TRIBUTE
o hawks .. KULT,

Vow door. and ring and ,hour
They Now you wet 0«I hip,
But tney know whet 11. about
Them, MIsk. Piese and MM.
And In In  fluster
And drunk/ ChM

'fl'imPRisl you con'i myy

KULT 01-48;7571

NEW.1. 11141

BROKEN,1WHEEL, RETFORD, NOTTS.
SATURDAY, JULY 17th

RUMOUR FUNKY BUNK BAND

LOVE IS A LOVER, LOVING TO BE LOVED

PATTERN PEOPLE
MANAGEMENT AND AGENCY

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES, 01-735 VI104

TERRY LIGHTFOOT & HIS JAllBAND
TERRY LIGHTFOOT

BRITAIN'S MOST HAROLD DAVISON AGENCY40 Lakeside Crescent
Regent HouseEast garnet, Herts. EXCITING JAll BAND 235-141 Roflo01 STTPTI.01-449 2523 Condon, W.1 RIO 7061

\II INs;IIIRIIh .

V us
'a

lanai, MI Mond,

SQUARE DEAL BAND

COUNT SUCKLE

SOUND SYSTEM
latest ''''' hem U.S.A.and 1 A

/risky, My 26*, hem America

THE DANNY
ELBERT SHOW

JOEY YOUNG &

The TONICKS BAND

Club ma 7 nights a week

licensed Bar

LADIES,R11 NIGHT
TUESDAY IL THURSDAY

Noma apply tor Membonhk.

ASTRA ALLEN
ASSOCIATES LIMITED

Caraylay Syloy Pylyy
.aymary.

 THE MONTANAS

 THE CALIFORNIANS
 FINDERS KEEPERS

 JASON CORD
BARMY BARRY

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM

NNW, holy 20*
MODES MODE

Saha-day, July 31.
JIMMY JAMES and
THE VAGABONDS

LUCAS and the
MIKE COTTON SOUND

JULY 17th -AUGUST 3rd

P.N. CLUB
MUNICH

RAY KING SOUL BAND

leMen Playkyy Slyl.

7,17. 1iXAANCY

1011 450 1181 r1

THE ROARING
20's CLUB

50 CARNABY ST., W.1
437 4024

SATURDAY, JULY 27th

THE EXPLOSIVE

DELROY
WILLIAMS

SHOW
PLUS THE FANTASTIC

SOUNDS OF
LONDON s No. 1 D.J.

COUNT
CRIPPLE

ROCK STEADY & SOUL
Utk

OPEN EVERY Nat

London's Leading
Alniter
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THE BLACKBOTTOM

STOMPERS

ERIC SILK AND HIS

SOUTHERN JAllBAND

ALEX WELSH.....
KENNY BALL

*FILFRAF ANS ***IVO JR

MONTY SUNSHINE'S
JAllBAND

NEW ERA JAllBAND

FULLY LICENSED BAR

Ion sr,

CLUBS
THE NEW PINK

FLAMINGO
Al WAROOUR ..... W I************

KEN CSTUUPLYIEK CLUB
P Q

NEW ORLEANS PARTY NIGHT

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND

BARRY MARTYN'S BAND

MIKE CASIMIR JAllBAND

BARRY MARTYN'S BAND

JOHN
DUMMEIT'S

BLUES BAND

KEN COLTER'S JAllMEN

THAMES HOTEL
Nedushen Court, PAIddImea

MAX COLLIE'S RHYTHM ACES

THE DAVE JONES BAND

ALEX WELSH

AND HIS BAND

WOOD GREEN ""t:

ALAN ELSDON

TIM ROSE

METROPOLE, BRIGHTON
1 sHISITION HALL

SUMMER SOUNDS
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MARMALADE

SIMON DUPREE
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MIKE STUART SPAN
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*DELROY WILLIAMS
SOUL SNOW************
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ALE -NIGHT SOUL SESSION
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UNION BLUES" While Lion." Healey, ShIlleld.

URBAN GIN HOUSE
RAGTIME BAND

1111OCKLIM6 JACK,
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THE DON ELLIS
BIG BAND!
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SPECIAL GALA NIGHT

toad. tun Cones
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JOHN DANKWORTH

ORCHESTRA
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THE OFFICIAL
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THE
JIGSAW

ALAN
DYSON

THE MONDAY
MORNING

GLORY BAND
JON FORD

F. P. ENTERPRISES
Belslre House

Bradford Street
WALSALL, Staffs,

Tel, WALSALL
20918/20919/21008

THE TOMMY ViZiTTCL1117

DAVE GOLDBERG
JOHN TAYLOR  KEN SALDOCK

DICK RKFNNAN
Thh

ROBERT WALTON
TRIO

THE
GI:1EN

SHACKLEWELL LANE
DALSTON,

FRIDAY, SAT. IL SUN.

SD. IAUlTlE55
PRODUCTIONMODERN

"" Hooker
ask

"."""
427 9100

ee, w ..... day
JAll AT THE PHOENIX

CAVENDISH SQUARE
Wadomday, July 31

MIKE GARRICK SEXTET

r:=2;
and Sunda

JAll AT THE PALM COURT

RICHMOND, SURREY
Than., 25th LENNIE BEST ORT,
Fr1,, 2.

2191, 1,ECKSTALL-
Sot., 27. THEMAN
Sun., 20. DICK MlRIAN isES.Er

nianquoo90 Wardour Street

* THE BEATSTALKERS
* MIKE STUART SPAN

* BOMB NIGHT

* JETHRO TULL
* BLACK CAT BONES

Sanwlay 1I, 7111. MO I, 0,

* THE NEAT CHANGE
* THE OPEN MIND
Sunday Mr 7110, ,/

* WHOLE
LOTTAHENRY

SOUL
* STUART
* CINDY STARR and THE

MOPEDS 10e,nrIn TONNI,

8th NATIONAL ::;:in7,,k FESTIVAL ',V.1

* THE TASTE

* TRAMLINE

-THE
HERD

* GRANNY'S INTENTIONS
,9.1-9,9 Jo, 3r IJ '

* JOE COCKER

>9 THE GLASS MENAGERIE

SEE ADVERTISEMENT FACING PAGE

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS
' THE MANOR HOUSE", app. Yuba, NA. 7.30-11 p.m, LTC. MARS

FRIDAY, JULY 26th SLUES NIGHT * * *
THE CHICKEN SHACK

NEXT FRI.
AUG. Ind JETHRO TULL

SAVOY ( CATFORD

SATURDAY, JULY 27th

THE GASS
EVERY SUNDAY

SHOW

BURTON'S  UXBRIDGE
SAT.
JULY
27th

CLIFF BENNETT
and his BAND

VA' THE STEVE
MAAXTED SHOW

NEXT SAT., AUG. 3rd

AMBOY DUKES

BRITAIN'S NEWEST & BEST BLUES GROUP

THE

TASTE
Sole Agenls -

THE ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION LTD.
67 BROOK ST., LONDON, W.1, TEL. 629 9121

FISHMONGER'S ARMS  WOOD GREEN

August 10 August Ind
CHRIS FARLOWE REPERATA & THE DELRONS
August 1111h Aaga,r vin
FREDDY MACK SHOW THE GLASS MENAGERIE
ComMg eller* - Keel HoHloy The Searchors. Tho Fantastic;

Sounds Inc. Tony Moors

L S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5201

Seeds., Isle
TONY lF! PZ:r"TONY A

"gr:.74,7%r

PETE KING

RONNIE ROSS and
ART ELLEFSON

PETE KING and
DICK MORRISSEY

PETE KING

BOB STUCKEY ORGAN TRIO

RONNIE ROSS

LENNIE BEST

BOBBY BREEN

Also, ere, Sunday, from Auluet *I, 177 n 6,

FREDDY RANDALL AND HIS BAND

CLUB SECRETARIES
PLEASE NOTE

COPY SHOULD ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN
FRIDAY BEFORE THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

POSTAL ORDERS AND CHEQUES
should be made payable to

MELODY MAKER CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT.
MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.CA

KLOOKS KLEEKRAILWAY H011L, 100 WES1 END LANE WEST HAMPSTEAD, N.W
THURSDAY, JULY 25th

THE

FERRIS
WHEEL

TUESDAY, JULY 30th

O'HARA'S
PLAYBOYS
Tues., Aug. 6th: SPOOKY TOOTH

Plus D.J. PEE. B
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brooking up. We
Were monitoring If ow),
still eolotad. Whin are
we getting to a loot fare-
well? One lousy concert.

t.00tic,c Illy, .lark oot1

loll sou kielsed us m Ow
both - 5111115 I F. BALD.
WIN, inHton, Hounslow,

I ADMIRE the Cream's
music but I think thy

latest plats of news typifies
their attitude to their fol.
10Went here, They are to
de a farewell TOUR of
America and a farewell
CONCk RT In Britain. -
GARY JONI S, titiodnutym,
Ilford, ism,.

rith Cream have decided
to split .d the pop

atone Is losing one of the
heat gmups ever to emerge,
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thought it in had taste that
he should air his views of
the United Stoles on Night-
rldr.

I'm lime it was yews to it.
Mit to

it
their nor 1101,

mitt ins an " nareh

An lea Tfilill"

11- the Dirty Blues Band Is
an eamole of the Ameri-

can white blues scene, It la
understandable why people
like Fleetwood Mee and
John Mayan's Mueshreakers
go down so well.-Budgle
Johnson's Blues Band,
Newcastle.

Aa music student I ant
shocked to read In the

Mettle's Maker that a quali-
fied teacher makes a
narroweitinded remark such
as "I hardly think music
Is a vital part of our educa-
tional system al any level."

is one of the world's
'Mild art, nod

lie taught to entiw 11+

ond tii
he

GIoNo

II B Gmawti
nese hag ever known."

I am afraid that he must
ron second for thia Ode. The

ERIC CLAPTON

Newington, London,

AFTER
the M.1.11

mystery Tour disaster,
Low Wee to see the Beatles
have succeeded, with the
help of MInolf and Al
Brod., In turning out a
brilliant cartoon in Yellow
Submarine.-CHAS FLAX -

MAN, Letchworth, Herts.

CAN we have some recog-
nition Mr good groups

Dion the North? July 19 Is
one of the few groups
which can keen a dancing
aurPence happy and not
repeat one sang throughout
a four hour session.
MRS. E. J. L. GOLDSMITH,
Colburn, Catterick Camp,
Yorkshire.

IAM a member of the
Elvis Presley fan club of

Ireland. Please ask Inter-
ested fans to write to ow.- CHARLES KERAN,
Hawthorns, Atmospheric
Road, Milk, Co. Dublin.

'JOHN Gee said In the MW
"Sinalrn is the greatest

single figure the music busi-

HAROLD DAVISON presents

FOR THE FIRST TIME
IN GREAT BRITAIN

THE FANTASTIC

DON ELLIS
BIG BAND

AT

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB
47 FRITH STREET, LONDON, W.1

MONDAY, JULY 29
TUESDAY, JULY 30

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

8.30 p.m. and Midnight
TICKETS : 40/- EACH

ONLY 180 GUARANTEED TABLE SEATS AT
EACH PERFORMANCE, SO BOOK YOUR
TICKETS NOW from HAROLD DAVISON LTD.,
REGENT HOUSE, 235-241 REGENT'S STREET,

LONDON, W.1, or from THE RONNIE SCOTT
CLUB
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`MacArthur'

makes up for

singles prices

'THERE
e arein gqi eusi

quite
w at

the moment which
have a longer play-
ing time than usual- Richard Harris'
" MacArthur Park, -

the Nice's " Amer-
ica," "Herb Alpert's" This Guy's In Love
With You all run
for about seven
minutes.

If all singles had
a longer playing
time, it would make
up for the ridiculous
price they are now.- MICHAEL
KNIGHT, Walling-
ton, Surrey.

\A/HAT is all the
fuss about the

rubbish which goes
by the name of
" MacArthur Park"?

Come on, Trerne-
loes. release a thirty -
minute single and
you can have Top Of
The Pops to your-
selres!-K. KELLY,
Pocklington, York.

Rally to the flag, fans,
put music in the chart

UXTRACT your diets,
good music fans! Buy

singles as well as LPs. Des-
cend in your thousands on
your local record shops and
buy. Put your favourite pro-
gressive group in the charts.

Are not the Nice, John
Mayall, Spooky Tooth, Skip
Ilifferty worth the price of
three pints of beer? Rally
to the flag! Put music into
the chart. Keep your fav-
ourite group solvent. -
2iL,kTLA.InRd., 2.C.LA,REKiGrove

IMPLY to copy and re-
vive blues brings it to

the level of a circus act.
Surely to add personality,
form, new compositions etc.
to an old art form, is the
correct way of reviving
interest.

:"brieak" IntoL this "n
crowd " of blues fans, who
want to keep their music to

ISEV"Itra00V7.
Nottingham.

I'

nA L.T1

MAYALL

music aS at any previousKeel, Please leave knock-
poo world. - R.

A. SINCLAIR, Kidderminster,Worcs,

'HANKS to Bob Dawbarn
for his fantastic review

on the Small Faces new LP
Ogden's Nut Gone Flake.

ik'o fluthleY n'aeh,'biTersmore like the non LP of 211
time - CORINNE MOYLE.
Gloucester.

AFTER spending the last
two and a half days in

my bedroom, going through`/ES, Keele was fun (Karl every Melody Maker sinceDallas last week) and December, 1966, I amI should like to come to the about to reveal to you whatdefence of traditionalism. is wrong with the BritishMr Dallas should know pop music scene today.better than to fall into the There seems to be no realtrap of trying to report progress at all.such an event without the Capitalist America has bredknack of in five far more individual talent inplaces at once. jazz, poetry and now pro-p saw as much traditional

NICE SPOOKY TOOTH

Must we bow to U.S. gods?
HERE e

tviant over.ionv,theinSimonand Garfunkel's " Mrs Robin-
son " and not giving Fran andAlan a look in with their ver-

'1711nUst we always bow to theseU.S. gods and not give our own
klds a chance. - JOHN NEW

FUNKEL NAN, Woodford Green, Essex.

fgzi,yepao --c- .J,iiFFOSTALAS

I MUST congratulate the
organisers of the Woburn

Music Festival. It was a
knockout. - Miss Jo Meek,Muswell Hill, London, .10.

IAM an organist with the
Kingswood Biuesband.

We auditioned at a blues
club playing opposite a
name group. The reaction
we had was overwhelming.We would comoare with

Idnwe d'oTwIloeel
nt but we
eshow be-

ause we weren't a name
band And he couldn. t have
us a supporting band again
because people weren't buy-
ing enough drink How does a
new band get grime - R.
BRETT, Kensal Green. London
N.W.I0.

'M an 18-year-old Japan-
ese girl, a Cliff Richard

fan, and I would like to
correspond with a British
boy or girl. - NORIYO

any band on the night in YOKOYAMA, 3-13,4-chome.question. Tamagawa-cho, Akishiml-shIThe manager of the clubTokyo, Japan.

THE BOOTS
C.B.S. RECORDING "THE ANIMAL IN ME'

EAST OF EDEN
ATLANTIC .58-41P6, "KING OF SIAM"

KIPPINGTON LODGE
PARLOPHONE

J. P. SCHOFIELD AGENCIES LTD.
24 NORFOLK HOUSE, NORFOLK STREET. LONDON. W C 2

TF1. 01434 1110/ 2.1,0

STRUM -A -SONG
By DICK SADLEIR

for Camp, College or Club
Simple Chords for Folk or Troddionol. Chord Symbols for
Guitar, Banjo and Accordion. Rotolu Got. Rivera, Fty
The Foggy Dew and SD others.

Price 5/- Post 6d.

'ed:Ter "uer, FELDMANSLondon, W.1
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